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EDIIDRIAL 


Yes, believe it or not, some gcod things have been happening on 
carrpus this semester. All too often such occurrences becane lost amid 
the swirl of political, financial, and social crises that always seem 
to be cropping up. ~Vhen the problems of attrition, student-adminis
tration corrrnunication, and weekend exodus loan as major concerns, it 
seems aln'ost absurd to find the time or space to write about greenery 
on the Mall. 

But as a consequence of this, those who labor long hours to im
prove Purchase have sonetimes had their efforts either understated or 
ignored. Personal satisfaction is fine for awhile, but it's always 
nice to know that soneone is appreciative. we should krnw this bet
ter than anyone. 

'!his, then, is an opportunity to point out a few of the inprove
ments: For example, there appears to finally be a real Student Es
rort Service. Several attempts have been made to form such a group 
in the past, but none quite so energetic as this. As is true of IlOst 
organizations here, the Escort Service needs volunteers to \oAJrk ef
fectively. Yet the fact that if has begun and seems able to continue 
functioning is encouraging. 

Apartrrent residents were undoubtedly relieved to krnw that they 
\oAJuldn!t, be breaking their necks on ice-patches caused by the for
ever leaking water-pipe that gurgled near Campus Center l'brth. It is 
unclear why this condition was allowed to exist for so long, but the 
fact remains that it is finally being fixed. For tlx>se unable to 
appreciate inpromptu ice-skating parties, this was a IlOSt welCCt'OO 
repair. 

Sane of the other i terns that cane to mirrl include the reopening 
of the Alternative Clinic for waren and the Food Co-op, expanded Sen
ate Van Runs and towling alley hours, the Flentrop Organ Concert Ser
ies, the beginnings of actual landscaping, and the reappearance of 
Halloween. Oh yes, and of course the fact that The wad has managed 
to appear on time for three consecutive issues deserves mention. We 
all can be thankful for the little things in life. 
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~The Purchase Cancer' 

An Open Letter to Michael Hammond: 

I was one of the students who 
participated in the silent vigil 
the morning of your inauguration. 
I say this to you with pride. 
As President of this school, which 
we all agree could be so much, 
you should be proud that many stu
dents care about the place. 
Do not feel angry, but please 
do not treat us like children. A 
complete misunderstanding is poss
ible. When handed on of the hand
bills that stated the purpose of 
our demonstration, your wife held 
it in her hand, ready to tear it 
to bits. 

"You don't think he cares? You 
don't think he works hard and does 
not care?" (Although I lise quotation 
marks, due to memory, this is para
phrased, but is not far from what 
she said.) 

r,lr. Halflllond, t~rs. Hammond, no. 
You are missing the point. I know 
you work hard and I know you be
lieve in this school and care about 
it . It is not that I don't think 
you do . However, I don't think 
you, or any administrator, can 
look at this schonl from where you 
are and truly see what the problems 
are. You see problems that ~~ 
don't see, just as we most certain
ly see the ones you do not . This 
is absol utely the case. I propose 
no solution, and it certainly 
seems clear to me that it is ridi
culous for every student to parti 
cipate in every decision you must 
make. You are, fortunately or un
fortunately the president of this 
community, and there is nothing 
that says it must be run as a demo
cracy . 

Here are my specific frustra
tions and thoughts about them, and 
I· impl ore ~ to think about them. 
The campus instructional buildings, 
I have found, are and will be lock
ed on Sundays. What kind of de
cision can this possibly be? Is 
the concern over security? One 
lone person in a building should 
kno\'i if he/she can defend him/her
self against the predators whom we 
know are on the loose, and if he/ 
she can't, then he/she should know 
better than to be there. It is 
my right, if I am a musician, to 
want to get up at eight o'clock in 

the morning and practice without 

disturbing anyone, or to edit my

film, or use the lab space for a 

science project, or whatever. My 

friends are those of us who know 

,what we need here. We will fight 
for it . We really will. It coul d 
come to frustrated violence ... 

Let 	me consider a proble~ re
lated to the aforementioned. Sun
days, the buildings will be locked. 
Because (my guess is) there are fe~1 
people on campus on Sundays and so 
the 	possibility of the lone student 
increases. Well, we must ask our
se1ves, \'!hy do students 1ea ve on 
weekends? Why do many leave this 
place permanently? Because there 
is nothing here. Nothing on Sat
urday night except Butler Building, 
Disco, Decadence, and Numbed minds. 
All 	 right for freshpersons,maybe. 
South is closed, fo 1ks are herded 
like sheep to Butler. Or, perhaps, 
if they don't like that place, they 
will break windows ... 

It is real anger, Mr. Hammond. 
This ~lace is really in trouble. 
To make it work even adequately
will take much change, none of 
which your adminstration has seem
ed to even think about. My litera
ture student friend asked me if I 
read Henry Miller when I described 
this place as a cancer. This it is. 
The 	 Purchase cancer'. It is not 
the 	dissatisfied students here, but 
something else. And it is getting 
worse every year. 

Sincerely yours, 
Noah Lewin 

A True ~Pseudo-Event' 

To the Editor: 

The Inauguration of Michael 
Hammond was a truly pseudo-event, 
a happening contrived for the pur
pose of attaining specific goals in 
regard to publicity and notoriety. 
Daniel Boorstin in The Image ex
plains the chief characteristics 
as: 

1. 	 It is not spontaneous, but 
comes about because someone 
has planned, planted or 
incited it. 

2. 	 It is planted primarily 
for the immediate purpose 
of being reported or re
produced. Therefore, it's 
occurence is arranged for 
the convenience of the re
porting or reproducing 
media. Its success is 
measured by how widely it 
is reported. 

3. 	 Its relation to the uno 
lying reality of the si 
uation is ambiguous. II 
interest arises largely 
from this very ambigui t, 
Concerning a pseudo-eve 
the question, "What doe 
it mean?" has a new dim
ension. 

Train wrecks come and go an 
we find out what has happened al 
wi th the rea 1 consequences. How
ever the Pseudo-event is filled, 
I believe, with certain latent 
motives. But, without this am
biguity the pseudo-event is rat 
her dull. 

4. 	 Usually it is intended 
be a self-fulfilling pr 
phecy. The hotel's thi 
tieth-anniversary cele
bration, by saying that 
the hotel is a distin
guished institution, at 
ually makes it one. 

Although Michael Hammond an 
the school are not hotels the a~ 
logy is applicable in terms of t 
publicity and claims that a pseuQ 
event generates, regardless of t~ 
internal problems. 

As well I would like to say 
that John Shanklin, Chairman to ~ 
Purchase College Council is an 
ass for refer ri n(J to Jeanne Thayer 
a t~ember of the Boa rd of Trustees 
as an "attractive package." Ant
hony Newman played superbly and 
silent student protestors passi ve 
recognized the event by eating i 
cookies. 

Respectfully yours, 

A Student of Sociology 


HlnauguratlOn- Not the 


Place For a Demonstrati 

To ' thE' Editor: 

am a very non-vocal person 
when it comes to campus pol ities. 
In fact I have never written a 1 
ter 	1ike th is before. However, t 
scene I witnessed at President H 
mond's Inauguration on October 1 
moved me to write this. 

t1y personal feel i ngs on the 
points stated by the protestors 
had 	 very little to do witr my di 
gust at the way in which they co 
ducted themselves. 

First of all, the pink flye 
distributed a few nights before 
the 	ceremony. Whether or not 
the points were valid, the wordi 
the 	whole feeling conveyed made 
me feel like I was reading a pie 
written by a th i rd grader. It w, 
one 	 of the most immature pieces 
have ever seen written by a col
lege student. 
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I personally feel that the In
tion was not the place for a 

stration. It was one of Pur
e's first ceremonies of the 
and the protest created a bad 
ss ion of the schoo1 on the 
important people present, 
directly and indirectly in

11~ed with Purchase. There is 

in ly nothi ng wrong with 


eful demonstration, but we 

realize that there is a time 

a place for everything. 

for the true meaning of art.) 
One should judge Chekhov's plays, 
first by Chekhov's plays. His 
particular "comedy" is subtle, 
and, in an untraditional sense, 
comedy does not negate tragedy 
it includes it - as life does. 

If the Load's theatre critic 
would re-read "The Cherry Orchard", 
she will find the character, Yep-
i khodov, is a "mere buffoon" and 
Varya is a character who hasn't 
much restraint when it comes to 

riculating students. You don't 
have to be a "student of the 
school for Letters and Science" 
to be involved. In fact we en
courage participation. from those 
students in the division of Thea
tre Arts and Film. We recognize 
that those students in the School 
of Letters and Science have limited 
access to producing, acting and 
directing in their course offerings 
and so we hope that through The 
Letters and Science Theatre Com

When I got to the PAC the pro
rs were holding a silent vigil 

handing out flyers. Then, when 
ceremony began many of them 
inside to watch. Afterwards, ' 
~e reception began many of 

protestors were actually eat
~ the food! . 

It seems to me that if you are 
ing to go as far as pub1 i c demon

1~ go all 

,le away from your 

tlon for your rights, you
the way, doi ng some

half-assed only discourages 
cause and 

you look foolish. 

nChekhov's intent was 
misunderstood ... " 
the Editor: 

To whoever assumes the posture 
Theatre Cri tic on The Load or 

re else, I suggest they know 

. 

'

'

thing about Theatre, especial
About the playwright whose play 

are reviewing. This is in re
ce to the thea tre rev i ew in 

,t weeks Load, 
ChekhoV:S-intent was misunder
by the Load's critic. Chek

is a playwright of real 1ife, 
th means people can cry at one 

t and laugh at the next. Most 
,rtant, he is a playwright of 

He does not condemn any 
'8cters, but simply presents 
as the emotional, rational, 

foolish people they may be. 
characters in his plays 

'e 	special relationships with 

other. In this production, 

tile director and the actors 

p)jshed Chekhov's intents 


ly better than coul d be ex

d at a co11 ege-l eve1 pro


lontll theatre program. I 

ltd hail them as we 11 as the 

ire tech department. 

I caution critics in using 

lses 'Iike, "Comedy in its trad
ona1 sense shou1 d bri ng the 

cters together at the end." 
tsnotequitable to any Art to 
M it and place it on a scale 
. traditional sense," (at 

not unti lone has searched 

. 	tears and exaggera ted solemn ity. pany, they can take advantage of the 
Chekhov demands actors be true to necessary support and backing for 
hi s cha!"acters. So, before we re these endeavors. We aim to produce
write Chekhov, we should read him at least one major production a 
again. I do not wish this to sound year for which open auditions will 
like an attack of the Load's critic. be held. You need not be a mem-
In fact she had some insighful ber to audition. 
observations. I just caution any The Letters and Science Thea
one from flippant comments when as tre Company also maintains standing 
summing the role of an authority. committees to facil itate tl:le on go

ing support for ~xtra-curricular 
Thank you for letting me voice my theatre at Purchase. 
opinion, These committees are: Pub

c'.B. Morett licity, Fund Raising, Production, 

---------------Workshop and Play Reading. 


If you are interested in 
being involved, attend our nfxtInfo Booth Blues meeting, or if you're in a hurry 
get in touch with Phil Miller, 

To the Editor: Ed Altman, Bill Marcus, Amy Wolf
son or Diane Davidson. 

Why is a new information booth Once again, Letters ' and Sci- . 
being built in CCN when there is al  ence Theatre isn't just for Let
ready one in CCS? The old Info ters and Science students. For 
Booth in CCS served candy, provided as the fe 11 ow wrote: "A rose 
change, laundry detergent, cashed by any other name ................ " 

checks, had bus, van and train sch

edules, acted as a telephone opera The Letters and Science Theatre 

tor, aided student directors in the Company Executive Board 

security of the buijdinq, employed 

stud~nt's, programmed music, infor

med on and off-campus students of 


n A Call to Arms"events, was a lost and found, a 
mail drop-off point and generally 
\'/as the nerve center of the campus. To the Editors: 
I~hen acting Dean of Students, Al Welcome home. Uncle Sam loves 
Hunt, proposes that communication you. This is the year the campus
needs to be improved on campus I is complete, proof of this was the 
agree. Closing the Info Booth inauguration (coronation, as a 
doesn't seem to help. If an friend of mine put it). I say fash
answer is available to my question ion show, and yes you all looked 
please send a letter to The Load smashing. So we are in full swing,
Hopefully this will aid in student (don't we love it?). Thi sis a 
administration communication. year of renegade love. I Love Lucy 

is on three times a day and PattiJeffree Clapp Smith is the queen of rock and roll. 

More importantly this is a 
Letters And Science crucial year, a pivotal year for 

Purchase. Yes, "we've come a long wayTheater baby". nut alon!! with the newness,
Dear Campus: the splinters, the awkwardness, the 

On October 19 The Letters and top soil of Purchase there was also 
Science Theatre Company held its magic, guts and triumph. Now we 
first workshop directed by June are smooth and dangerously close 
Helmers. Once again we wish to to becoming slick. SliC;k like 
express our thanks to Mrs. Hel Studio 54 and vogue, (both of 
mers. We would also like to which are contributing to the end 
clarify a misconception about Let of the worl d). 
ters and Science Theatre Company. We have decisions to make. 
We are open to all full time mat- We can choose movement - a year of 

Cont. on pg. 6 
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re-birth, of original ass-moving 

passion, or we can become homo- , 

genized, (just another state sch~ , 


TICKLE AN IBM SELECTRIC001). We can walk a straight line, ';.1 
blend in, and join the near ~onser
vative path of the recent passive 
direction of purchase. Or; s"crew " 
this acceptance of everyting. 
This pablum. I want us to make 
waves. Where are the fallen an ~ ' 
gels? This is the year of the 
heart, act upon it. 
Patricia Bates • 

HEver wonder why .. ?" 

To the Editor: 

Ever wonder why most colds due 
to sore throats last longer in the 
dorms? Well, its a medically 
proven fact that us human types
need a fairly constant source of 
moisture. In most places, we are 
breathin,; in this mOisture, daily,
but this is not so here at Purchase. 
Those of us who are unforturiate 'enough ' 
to be living in the dormitory 
complex are having their precious
bodily fluids constantly beingtak~ 
en from the air by, (you guessed 
it!) bricks. That's right, those 
apparently harmless building , 
blocks are actually a cleverly 
disguised health hazard. Its not 
so bad in the summer, spring and 
fall when we can open up the win
dows, but when the radiators are 
turned up in the cold of the win- , 
ter, forget it! Its like living
in the sahara without the oasis. 
As a concerned and coughings~u
dent, I feel that it is The Load's 
responsibility to find out exactly 
what the danger is, and if there is 
any way of preventing it short of 
tearing down the entire dormitory , 
complex, although on reflection, 
that doesn't seem like such a 
bad idea. 

Hoarsely yours, 
Toad, 

How Abo.,t A School Ring? 
To the Editor: 

I am a junior and this is my
2nd year here at Purchase. I have 
been curious about what happened to 
efforts of getting a school ring
here at Purchase. I'm proud of 
where I go to school and would 
like to have a ring. I'm sure 
there are other students who feel 
the same. What are the chances for 
us to get a school ring? How can 
we go about acquiring one? Who do 
we go to? 

Roger J. Quintana - Box #1192. 

The Editors of The Load wel
come your opinions and comments. 
We will print all letters, space
permitting, with the bulk published 
in the Full Load. If you are res
ponding to an article or letter in 
this newspaper, please be sure to 
mark the date of that particular
issue. All letters must be signed
and be accompanied by an address 
and/or phone number. I8e ~ , deadli ne 
for letters, personals and announce
ments is Tuesday, 11 p.m. 

The Load needs a competent, cong,
n;al typist, who is not adverse 
odd hours and terrible office jo
This is a salaried position, al 
not likely to put you in another 
come tax bracket. Crazy, zany ki 
preferable. For info call Fel icl 
(x6777) or dial The Load (x5578),
Our operators are standing by. 

HEY, WAIT A MINUTE .... 

Persons are also needed to serve 
The Load's advertising staff. TI 
is a ro% commission for all ads 
brought in. To apply, call r1arc 
owin (x6798) or The Load. 

What would Socrates 

think of O'Keefe? 


If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about 
O'Keefe become evident 
It has a hearty, full·bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down, 
And , the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical 
conjecture, 
We think there's one truth about O 'Keefe that Socrates would not 
question: It's too good loguip, As any rational man can taste. 

Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc .. New Yorl<. NY 
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Calendar Decision Fast A\"roachinJ! 
" Jim Lindsay and Virginia Sctvnitt three dupl icative forces. .. Schles ,inger seemed pleased, 


As Schlesinger envisioned it though, with the work of the group , 

With the December 15 voting the force would be comprised of one as a whole. "Everyone on the com


dline fast approaching, the Cal faculty member from each division. ' mittee has been a real contributor 

'lldar Task Force, 'chaired by Human three Non-Teaching Professionals, and worked very hard," he declared. 

Ities professor Lee Sch1es i nger . .. j s and three students. The N.T.P.'s He expres$ed surprise about I'/hat 

rtill hard at work devising a pro responded to his invitation and he feels to be the non-partisan 

posal which will satisfy all fac sent representatives, as did the nature of the force "We an have 

tions of the Purchase conmunity. faculty. The students did not. different concerns, but also a 

Sclesinger said that "considerable Schlesinger said that last spring lIIillingness to compromi se ,and ,~e)( 


di ff iculties" remain, but he added he sent a number of notes and memos plore problems" he said . Sc h

that "the Task FoY'ce is working to the Student Senate and to in le!inger also stressed that he \'laS 

like hell to solve these problems." dividuals he knew to be interested in especia lly happy with the \~ ('.rk done 


The decision to form a Task the issue, informing them of his ' by the' N.T.P. people for the force. 
orce was first announced in the plans, but he received no respons~ , , The purpose of all this work, 


Spring of 1978 by College President or acknowledgement. He said he said Schlesinger, is to fashion a 

Wlellael Harrmond ~'/ho said that he took this to sisnify that the proposal which then will be voted 

law the need for a major re-eva1- students did not wish to be re on by the Task Force members on 

Ation of the present calendar. presented on the joint task force. Oecember 15. If the proposal pass

The short term concept in part i - and so he began the investigation es the vote, it will be presented 

tular came under fi re from Harrmond. without them. to the E.P.C. ;n the form of a 

Citing such considerations as en Recently, three students - ' s tngle recommendation. I f the pro

f~ conservati on, congruence w'; th Senator Robert Morgenstern, Ben posal is vpted down, ilccordins to 

llanhattanville College's academic Morris Hushner and Senator Eric Schlesinger. then the decision will 

JeIIr, and what he described as a Nagourney - have joined the force tmplicity be to leave things as 

lack of workable course offerings but they are non-voting members. they are. Schlesinger also does 

nailab 1e duri ng the short term "They've missed seven-cigths of the not rule out the presenta tion of 

llatrmolld sugges ted changi og the work," Schlesinger explained. He majority and minority reports 

present schedul e to a fi fteen week added, however, that he is grateful should a split vote resu l t or 

fi fteen week calendar. When this to have students on the committee, a wide r1ft in the force develop. 

liaS met by a suLJstantial opposition and feels that their contributions Above a 11 • hei S emphatic that 

from the student body and some during discussions have been very all information and finding s be a 

limbers of the faculty, Hammond he1pful. III!ltter ofpubl ic record. "Eve ry 

proposed setting up a task force Last spring, the Task Force thing we dais open to examination," 

to re-eva1uate the ca 1endar . He met three times. Since 'September he s'aid, explaining that any ta s k 

stated that he would abide by there have been meetings once a .force is primarily an information , 


.	 Mlitever deci s ion thi s cOlllni ttee week. , In addition, members have , gathering medium which must be 
reached. been undertaking projects and gath accessible to scrutiny by the pub

The task force that was even ering information individually for lic in order to be successful. 

tually formed was set up by the Ed presentation to the entire force. , When q~estioned about the pro-

JUtiona1 Pol i ci es Commi ttee, a "We have solicited opinions from gressof the 'Task Force so far , 

standing faculty c(,rrmittee, and nearly every source and agency," SChlesinger seemed somewhat cau
rot the Pres i dent I s Offi ce. The Schlesinger asserted. "We have ' tious, emp~si1;ing that no dec is
:4ecision to have the EPC take searched everywhere," The lllain ion has been reached and that no 


arge of the project comes as a problem, according to Schlesinger binding vote has been t aken s ince til e 
feelings among many is that there is too much infor Force's inception last spring. He 

that a task force mation: "We keep finding that did ho~ver, divulge some tentative 
·~erseen by the Pres i dent mi g.ht be there's more and more information ideas presently being discussed. 

Harrmond voiced hi s ' we should and could have." The long ' winter intercession ini
,upport for this decision, des- Cant. on pg. 10 
ibing the EPC as the "appropriate" 


Ittee to handle the situation. - -' ~ \ 

"The EPC is a body to which we 


:ftport our constituting authority" r;JI\N ,- \ 
id Schlesinger. "We were not 


'onned ul1der the auspi ces of the ' 

ident's Office." 


They're originally were to be 	 \, 2- ' 
Ir!e task forces, each of which 

lId investigate the matter on its 


' "and present a separate report 	 ; /~--' 
; ~. '- 'the President. One task force (./~to be comprised of faculty, ~ 

I
; " / 

' 
" 


Ie of Non-Teaching Professionals, 
 / / 1 , /),4 onE of students. Sch1es i nger, 
-/ld that he fe1t the effort would 	 //.z " '~ 

1IIIch more effective if there 
one task for~e which could 


lve at, in his words, "a single, - ---.", 


fied decision", instead of 
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Inaugural Ceremonies at PAC 
By Felicia Halpert 

Amid the sound~ of the Flen
t rop Organ, and the s i 1 ence of pro
testors, Michael Hammond was in
augurated on October 14th as the 
second president of SUNY College 
at Purchase. 

The occasion was marked by bad 
weather and poor attendance, a pro
blem which also plagued the two
day Campus Open House. Approxi
mately half of the 1400 seat in 
Theatre "A" were filled~ well be
low the number expecti ng' to at
tend. Rain also affected the de
monstration, some participants 
claimed . About forty students 
stood inside the Performing Arts 
Center with banners decrying re
cent administrative attitudes. 

Anthony Newman, Adjunct As
sociate Professor in the Music Di
vision, began the festivities by 
performing several selections on 
the Flentrop Organ as the audience 
filed in. Outside the theatre, 
demonstrators, who had been given 
official support by the Student 
Senate two days earlier, were 
handing out leaflets explaining 
their 'complaints to each guest. 
The group was located between the 
two entrances to Theatre "A", and 
their banners, with slogans such 
as "Students Demand A Voice," and 
"Hammond Administration Must Be 
Responsive," were in full view . 

At approximately 10:30 a.m. , 
Anthony Newman played the Prelude 
in Eb Major by Johann Sebastian 
Bach. After a brief fanfare com
posed by Igor Stravinsky, Newman 
began the Balletto del Granduca, 
and soon dozens of "delegates of 
colleges, universities, learned 
societies, and professional or
ganizations," as well as faculty 
and staff from Purchase were fil
ing into the front rows of the 
auditorium. They were followed 
by each of the divisional deans; 
members of the Purchase College 
Council; representatives of the 
New York State Board of Regents, 
the SUNY Board of Trustees, and 
faculty, students, and alumni ; 
the Chancellor of " the State Un
iversity Clifton Wharton; and 
finally President Hammond. 

Congratulations appeared to 
be the order of the day. Each 
of the eight speakers prior to 
President Hammond's address spoke 
about the difficulties of his job 
and wished him well. They also 
talked at great length about the 
College at Purchase itsel f. "Thi s 
means much more than the seating 

of a President," Alumni Association 
President Larry Bortoluzzi declar
ed . 

Pauline Flippin, a member of 
the Purchase College Council dis
cussed the role this institution 
was to play in the State Univer
sity system. "The State had many 
aspirations for this college , " 
she said. Jeanne Thay~r, a former 
College Council member, and now 
part of the SUNY Board of Trustees 
a 1 so ta1ked about the pas t, ca 11 i ng 
the goal's put forth for Purchase, 
"an ambitious, audacious obJect
ive." She then went on to remind 
the audience that "during the 
first few years, the point was 
simply to get from day to day, and 
continue learning while keeping to 
schedule." 

The inauguration, Thayer said, 
was symbolic of the fact that "Pur
chase is no longer an emergingcol
1 ege. It has emerged." She con
tinued on by asserting that "this 
college has been able to achieve 
success under the most difficult 
of ci rcums tances. " Fl i ppi n ta 1ked 
along the same lines, stating that 
,"after only 12 years, Purchase is 
able to provide a special, vigor 
ous type of education." And J. 
Ed\~ard Meyer, speaking as a repre
sentative of the State Board of 
Regents, declared that "this col
1ege is a j e\oJe 1 of the uni vers ity" 
and "we really have to take a 
great deal of pride in what has 

been created here . " La rry Bo.rt· 
ol ,! zzi remarked ti iJ t the i naugllr~ 
tion pointed up the relative coot 
1eti on of the campus. "Thi s is 
the first time that there are no 
bulldozers around," he noted. 

Many of the speakers spoke 
warmly of Hammond and his past 
perfo rmance, both as ~1us i c Dean 
and as Pres i dent. "The contri
butions of Michael Hammond to ~e 
college are already a matter of 
.record," Paulin!' Flippin stated. 
John Shanklin, Chairman of t heP 
chase College Council, and the ev· 
ent's Master of Ceremonies, said 
s imply "Thank you r"i chael, for be
i ng Mi chae1 Hammond." 

But Bi 11 Greenhaus, represent
i ng the student body as tile Gene
ral Services Administrator of the 
Senate, was more cautious in his 
praise. While he congratulated 
the President on his inauguration 
and wished him well, Greenhaus ~ 
criti cal of what he termed the 
"pressure to conform" whi ch he 
says threatens college policies. 
In reference to criticisms level
led at the H-3mmond administrati on, 
Greenhaus insi sted that "the Pl'\)
blems facing us ... must be deal t 
with through active participat ioo 
by all constituencies of the cam
pus corrrnuni ty. " He went on to Sd/, 
that "there are many academic an~ 
fine arts divi si ons at Purchase, 
but there is one division we can 
all do without ; that is, the re
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division between the adminis
and the campus corrrnunity." 
ng his speech, President 
made a poi nt of responding 
s that his administration 

t been open enough in its 
ion-making process. "The 
of a co 11 ege pres i dent," he 

, "is one that requires 
corrrnunicating, and yet 

nd you are still not commun
og enough. I\nd it' s true. 
has not been enough corrrnun
," He continued on by as
the audi ence that "I pl ed
I will give this institu

all that I have to gi ve, and 
try to fulfill all the worth
dreams of this institution." 

HaRll10nd also ta 1ked a bout the 
n" of this branch of SUNY. 

~llege at Purchase was an 

its future. 

gh ties. 
tha t 	he 
what may 

on 
great traditi ons 

survi ve 
1. " 

t ion. 
cleared away, 

Sunday, 
was 

. 

"I' ve 

d not 
caused 

-.mrowth of the optimism of the 
he explained. He sound
t worried, however, 

"We are in dan
our optimism languishing in~ 
pessimism of the seventies 

Yet Michael Harrrnond 
has not los tall hope

1ie ahead. "My 
for this college is that 

of 1i bera 1 
ng . .. should meet with the 

and spi rit of the arts," 
as HarrtTiond dec1a red when 

from George Bernard Shaw, 
thi s, I wi 11 be 

Areception fo 11 owed the i n
~)hen the food began 

President Ham
met wi th the band of protes t-

He listened to their grievan
and pointed out that students 
failed to joi n the task force 

ng proposed changes in the 
academic calendar. The 
pressed, on asking Ham

re institute the President
so ry Commi ttee. He re-
by saying "I wouldn't be 
to t hat idea." 

in the afternoon, and 
a campus "Open 

held to which the en
ter COITi\1unity was 

Polly Siwek, director 
Uni versity Affiliates, and 

r of the Open House stat 
never heard so many 

s." She believed that 
3000 people turned out to 
college. Siwek felt that 

vi dua 1s who came were "a 
ed group," but expressed 

ntment that more visi 
come. "The weather 

us more damage than 
i tself," she insisted. 
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The event's success seemed to 
be tempered in many people's minds 
by the relatively small turnout. 
Several administrators noted that 
student participation throughout 
the day was small. This, apparent
ly, also noticed by the general 
public. "Many people said that 
they wished they had had more of 
an opportunity to speak with stu
dents," Polly Siwek noted . Only 
a small percentage of those who 
asked for tickets to the inaugur
ation actually attended. 

Both the protestors and those 
involved in planning the two-day 
event said their objectives were 
achieved . ' The weather, everyone 
claimed, caused a drop in atten
dance . But those who were there 
seemed to be satified. "I live 
seven mi nutes away from here," 
Genia Clifton, a University Af
filiates member said, "and I think 
that anyone who lives around here , 
and doesn't use this place is just 
plain silly." 
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T ASK FORCE co .. ,. frOm pg. 7 Problems 
tially favored by President Ham
mond, whi ch I'lc:ul d have stretched 
over the month of Januar.y, has at old Westbury
been, by genera 1 consensus of the ' 
Task Force, deemed unfeas·ib}e. The 
short term, though, is .still con': This semester has not been the 
sider~d ~y the committee to beprob- LO' A 0 easiest for the students at the 
1~mat1c 1n many I'/~YS, a~d Schle- State University College at Old 
~lnger ~eclared ~lS ~ehef t~at . Westbury, according to student 

there 1S someth1ng lnherent,y leaders: The students have been 0 

\Vrong (\"ith the shor~ tenn) that M[®<e\tnJ.ril~~ faced with the inability to pur
encourages problems. chase books, to defer the $12 . 50 

One .p ~an that ~as met with W <edlIm®~cdl(dlw~ College Fee, and the implementation 
fjluch .pos 1t~ve react10n from the · . JI i' , of a mandatory food service. 
comm lttee .ls a calendar consisting "71 ~tn\ '\O.)i.\m1 The majority ofstuderts at 
of t\"O thll'~een week tenns, one a o~\UJ J.r' Jl.'i1llo COW are Third World (black, puerto 
four week w1nter short tenn and a ~j<C~ (Q)(Q)tn\~ rican, latino, chicano, chinese) 
school year two weeks shorter. ~'~ \UJ~ and receive financial aid. This 
Schlesing~r ~eiterated that at .the status reflects the original "mis
moment th1 S.l S no more than a plan. sion" of the campus which was to 
far ~rom be1ng set, a.d t'hatthere A Dn WII:r>D~<o>mru<eQ serve the needs of traditionally 
rema 1 n (I number. of problems to be . ~ . ~ . 1 bypassed students.0 

vlorked out. . . . .. When students attempted to buy 
At the1r meetlng on October 18. illuatlon and flnal Task Force. books on campus this semester, they 

~he Ta~k Force m~mb~r's took a . report have ~ quantity of .optlons ~Iere refused book vouchers by the 
straw or non-blOdlng vote on the open. AccordlOg to Schles1nger, financial aid office. According 

calendar issue. Four member~ voted ' letters written on the subject to Jim Gathard Financial Aid 
tu change to a fifteen-fifteen ver- may be given to him, and will Officer the d~cision was made over 
s i on, four cho se the thirteen-fo.ur- automatically become part of the the sl,;~r and students were to 
t~irteen plan, and one opted to.stay· Force's infonnation file, and m~y have been notified in early August. 
\,Ilth the current system. The flnal also be presented to the Force It- This semester is the first in 
vote, hOl'lever, could differ sub- :elf. Schlesinger also encouraged ·which studerts are permitted to de. 
stantiq.lly.. . students to make the~r views k~own fer the $12.50 College Fee under 

Schles1nger was adamant when to thefr representatlVes now Slt- the Tuition Assistance Program 
discussing what he fee"1s are the Hng on.the Task Force. There is also (TAP). Students at COW, however, 
needless, though reasonable fears . the Optlon of students forming a were denied this right. Payment 
and doubts, many students have task force themselves and report- in cash is used to account for the 
about the ca lendar re-eva1uation ing their own findings to the number of registered students, 
orocess. He assured that "the' t.P.C. "Our Task Force does not accordinQ to Gathard. 
studen t s are very much ·in (the pre-empt or co-opt any student It is now compulsory for stu
committee's) mind," and wanted to effort," .Sch1esinger said. "Our dents living in the dormitories to 
discourage \vhat he feels to be the purpose was to unify. not over- be on food service. The plan, cost. 
adversary relationship which ap- . ride." ing $300.00 provides 10 meals a 
pears to have sprung up between the In closing. Schlesinger noted week for the semester . Student 
students and the Task Force; "We that he feels that the calendar leaders are not happy with the 
are not in opposition" he said.' evaluation does not exist in a provisions. 

He also challenged the opinion vaCUI.llo and that is has ramifica- "The reasoning behind the de-
of many students that a calendar . tions beyond whether or not the cision (vouchers) had to do with 
revisi on VJould simply set the present calendar is to be re- priorities." Gathard contended. 
stage for a number of other. changes tained. "It's helped to stir up The rationale, according to 
in the Purchase system. "There is the waters a little. to get people Gathard, is that many students on 
no necessary link whatsoever bet- ·thinking ," he said. "If it makes financial aid mu~,t commute, and 
ween the ca l en dar taSk. forCE! and the school think more consciously, they need money for carfare. In 
any other issues," Sch1E!singer more seriously and responsibly, the past, the book store has taken 
declared. "He are formin~ the new about what it does with its spare some time to process the book 
calendar under the notion thattfme. t)r if it stops us from taking vouchers thus .delaying financial 
everythi ng will be left u it is.. the short tenn too casually and not aid checks. 
The purpo se of the . ca1endar task thinking enough about it. then the "They need the money ~or book 
fot:ce is not to re-evaluate the . investigation has been beneficial." as well as for transportatlon. We 
Purchase sys tem but to examine Schlesinger also said that he be- didn't know which was worse, hav
the ca lE-ndar in light of how things Jieves Purchase must continue to ing them here with no books or 
are ." take chances, and not withdraw from them havings books but not being 

The possibil ity also exists. innovation. or it will risk stag- here." 
Schlesinger reminded. that the re:' nation. As hE put it. "Complacency "The post card saying that 
commendation of the Task Force is devastating in an experimental there would be no vouch:rs ca~;e 
could be instituted on a trial . context. We can't survive with the Saturday before reglstratlon 
basis, after which another . eva1-' it." began (which was the following 
uation would take rlace. "It's a pain to be constantly Monday)," contested COW newspaper 

Student s \"ho would likE' to re.;.eva1uating ourselves," Schlesin- editor, Julie Schpiesel. She 
have their opinions on the ca1- ger concluded, "but it's a pain we Cont. on pg. 12 . 
endar issue included in the ev- . can't do without." 

http:commlttee.ls
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WPUR Radio Reopens 
Sabri na Soares 

Last. May. the Purchase rad i 0 
Ion. IWPUR. was closed by the 
nt Senate because of a seri es 

disrupti ve inc i dents. and all 
~bers of its Executive Board 

as ked to resign. This year. 

the Senate's approval. the 


Ition is being reopened by ret 
,I ng Board members Alex Picken. 

year's Program Director. and 
Ifel Finch. the former News Di r 
r. 

Last April. acting Dean of 


ent Affairs Alfred Hunt ap

hed the Senate to , di scuss 

it many pe.or..l e .cons i dered- to 
unethica1 act i v i fi es on the 

of the WPUR Executive Board. 
decis ion to come to the Senate 
e pa.rtially as the result of an 
dent that took place involving 
stati on I s Genera1 Manager and 

lli city Director in which the two 
tened physical harm against a 
r staff member. He suggested 
an investigation be started. 

that a cOlllTli tttee independent 
the Senate be formed to dec i de 

er or not to leave the sta
open. 
The comni ttee was compri sed 

five people: one Non-Teaching 
'essional. one faculty member. 
three students. Duri ng the 

irse of t he cOllllli ttee heari ngs. 
'ormation was brought out that 

d to support claims that the 
tlon's management wa s ac t i ng 
:thlcally. One' case in point 
the hiring of a secretary 
ut Senate approval which re


ted in a debt ofei ght hundred 

lars that had to be pi cked up 

the Senate. 


This. combined with other ev
Ices of financial and manager
mismanagement. led the commit
to ask for the resiQnations of 
Executive Board of WPUR with 
proviso. however. that they 

ltd reapply for positions on the 
ird this year if they chose. 
III!IIIbers of the Board comp1 i ed 

the canni ttee' s request. and 

of them have subsequebtly 


't school; leaving behind an es

ted three hundred missing al-


Hunt expressed optimism about 
station this year. He said 

It wi th a new charter. as well as 
1 ete inventory. WPUR can be

a strong force on campus. He 
indicated that Natural Sci
faculty member Paul Schacknow 

expressed in terest in acting 
advisor to the radio sta

• Hunt said that the combina

tion of student enthusiasm and 
technical experience should help 
to make the station productive. 

Alex Picken. the Station Dir
ector. reported at a recent Stu
dent Senate meeting that fifty.-, 
students came to the organi'zafj'on
al meeting for WPUR. and th~t ~ t 
looked very promising. The large 
majority of those attending. he 
said. were Freshmen and transfer 
students. Senator Rocco Tricarico. 
Chairperson of the Student Life 
Committee. said that with the new 
personnel. WPUR can become an or
ganization that wi 11 have many 
beneficial results for the campus. 

Picken also expressed his en
thusiasm about what he described as ' 'f only one person. as lt had hp.p.n 
the improved radio reception in the , l~ st y~a~. ,Finc.h. declare~ ~h~t an 
Dormitories. andappearedop.tirnisti.c '. ' .~<ven dlvlslon',of responSlbll,ty 

include tapes of live concerts. and 
a special feature that wa.s 
meted last year called "No 

imple
Soap 

Radio". This program will be remi
~·iscent of old radio stories, tel 
l ing the adventures of such charac~ 
ters as the "Lone Ranger" and the 
I(S hadow" . ' 

~ Finch also said that he feels 
~at with the new programs. the ex-
p~rienced advisor and personnel. 
9nd an eager group of Freshmen. the 
s};ati0n will be able to change its 
~inted image. One aspect of the 
n~w management that he expressed 
s?tisfaction with is that the res
~ponsibility will not b~ invested 

that the station will soon be able 
to broadcast to the Apartments 

. 
Daniel ' Finch. the station's 

Music Director, talked of the pro
gramming changes that will go into 

would be exerclsed, 
With a revised charter, tight

ened controls. a completed i nven
tory. and a rejuvenated staff, many 
hope that WPUR can develop a good 
rapport with both the Student Sen

effect this year. Some of the pro a~e and the entire student body. 

grams that hopefully will be aired 
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EOP Revisions , Pending 

SUNY Assistant Vice Chan
cellor for SpeCial Program.s....[}r ;·_· 
George blair beliav~ -sliongly that 
financial assistance is vital 
for disadvantaged people who wish 
to attend college. 

Bl'a it'. who helps admi ni ster 
the Educationa1 Opportunity Pro
gram (EOP) for SUNY. says the 
program. which a'idS disadvantaged 
students. "is' extremely important" 
to many people." A number of stu
dents. he says. depend on EOP to 
remain in college. Though race is 
officially not taken into account 
when determining EOP eligibility. 
the program has been of great ass- . 
istance to minority students. In 
1976-77, 77 per cent of the minor
ity enrollment were considered 
"disadvantaged" under EOP guide
1 i nes. ~li thout EOP. colleges 
\~ou1 d have had on1 y one percent . 
minority enrollment rather than 
four percent. 

Blair is now assisting in 
the preparation of legislation 
that would revise EOP tc an ex

tent. The program would follow 
some of the guidelines of the 
Higher Educational Opportunity 
Program (HEOP). 

HEOP appropriates monies 
to each campus. Besides dir
ect aid to students, the funds 
can be u::ed to enhance support 
programs such as counseling and 
tutorial services. 

Under EOP. the money must be 
used by the campuses only for 
direct aid to students. If a 
campus dOes not enroll the pro
jected amount of EOP students. any 
leftover funds must be returned. 
They eire prohibited from being 
used for support programs such as 
tutoring or counseling. "We 
want to use thi s money better." 

.' says Mr. Blair . 
SASU i$ planning negotia

tions to have the $216.000 
which was cut from EOP for two 
year community colleges in the 
State Supplemental Budget in 
September place-d in the de
ficency budget later this year. 
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Carey Su'pports Health Fee Repeal 

"I've made health my high
est pri ority," declared Governor 
Hugh Carey last Sunday (October 8) 
in a meeting with SASU officials 
and student leaders from across 
the state. The Governor announced 
his support for the repeal of the 
Health Fee. 

The Governor's public support 
of repeal of the Health Fee is the 
culmination of a year long struggle 
by SASU and their member schools 
student leaders ... "This is the 
first time any student organiza
tion has rolled back tuition," 
exclaimed SASU President Steve 

"Th" d " " All ' 1n~er." . 1S ~s a eC1S10n,
he sa,d,. Wh1Ch w1ll affect"every 
student 1n the SUNY system. 

SASU fOI' the past year has 
been negotiat.ing with state off
icials regard~ng the Health Fee 
on the premise that the fee was 
a charge on students that was un
justified since it was not directly 
earmarked for health services. 
Rather, the fee was directed into 
the SUNY General Revenue Fund in 
the operating budget . Negotia
tions intensified over the past 
two weeks as SASU President 
Allinger and Legislative Director 
Anthony Brown were involved in 
meetings w~th top Carey aides 
both in Albany and NeloJ York City. 

Cant. from pg. 10 

said the students were not pre
pared to pay cash and had little 
alternative but to try and fur
ther their education 'without 
books. 

The Join Council, COW stu
dent governance body, negotiated 
with the administration according 
to Schpiesel, and an emergency 
loan was established from last 
year's cash overflow. ThE adminis
tration reversed it's decision 
shortly thereafter, however, 
citing new University debts as 
a priority. 

"The administration refuses 
to establish a workable system," 
contends Jose Abreu, Co-Chair
person of the Joint Council. 
"He've gone to the Aux il i ary 
Services Corporation (COW'S FSA) 
and set up a temporary emergency 
system to foot the bill. The 
same situation is bound to hap
pen next semester if the adiminis
tration doesn't take action." 

Abreu's complaints witr the 
Financial Aid office go further. 
The mandatory cash payment of the 
$12.50 College Fee has also been 
called to his attention. Under' 

The Governor at the meeting 
Sunday put forth a new program idea 
which he termed, "a health foun
dation program." Though the bulk 
of the details have yet to be 
finalized, Mr. Carey mentioned 
that it would be funded through
tuition funds and covered by the 
Tuition Assistance Progr~m.(~AP). 

~hE: Hea~th Fee w~s lnlt1ated 
when 1t was 1ncluded ~n t~e 1977 
New YO:k State EX~cutlve v~dget.
~ccord1n~ to"pre~ldent All1n~er, 

he fee ~s! a~ 111egal a~d 1~-
moral tU1t10n 1ncrea~e WhlCh 1S 
collected and place 1n the ~UNY 
Genera1 Fund. The revenue 1 s not 
used to improve health care for 
students." 

SASU made repeal of the fee 
its top legislative priority for 
1978. Lobbying efforts took place 
during this year's legislative ses
sion from January to May to have 
the fee removed from this year's 
EXf'cutive B'udget. The publ ic sup
port by Governor Carey now assures 
that the fee will not be included 
in the Executive Budget. 

The new health program propo
sed by Mr. Carey would, he stated, 
"guarantee an upgrading of the 
basic health care on all campuses. 
I want to make sure ther'e are nur
sins services on campus that pro
vide for all basic health needs." 

a new piece of legislation passed 
last year, the fee is now deferr
able under TAP. 

The Financial Aid office main
tains the prior policy because it 
is able to use payments as an indi
cation that students will attend. 
The office hts found students with
drawing without notification after 
bills and registration have been 
distributed. 

"We have no way to tell if the 
students are coming. We've found 
this to be a workable system," said 
Gathard. "I don't know of any stu
dent who could not attend because 
he couldn't pay the $12.50." 

A list has been established, 
however', wi th names of students 
who are having difficulties, con
tended Abreu. "'..Je put an ad in the 
Catalyst (COW's student newspaper) 
to see if any students were having
problems, We've had some response," 
said Abreu. He maintained that 
the Financial Aid Office should be 
able to find another way to keep 
track of registration. Abreu in
timated that one of the problems 
in the office may be a lack of man
power. They could use a couple of 
work-study students," Abreu said. 

I 
Social SCience 

Board Meetings

The Social Science Board of 

Study Meetings on November 1st at 
4:00 p.m. will be held in the fol
lowing rooms in the Social Science 
Building: 

Sociology: Rm. 1002 
Economics: Rm. 1003 
Pol. Science: Rm. 1010 
Anthropology: Rm. 2006 
Urban Studies: Rm . 1040 

This is for Olajors and pro
spective majors. 

There will be a reception fnl 
5:00-6:00 p.m. in the Social Sci~ 
Building's Museum, room 2002. . 

An increase in the breakfast 
value from $1.10 to $1.50 was pro
posed. It wa~ also asked that t~ 
meal plan be 1ncreased to 14 meals 
per week at a rate of $300.00. 

Abreu stressed the importan~ 
for students to organize around thf 
issues. Meetings are planned with 
stu~ent leader's to discuss possible 
act10ns. 

"The Administration discarded 
our proposals. But, the situatioo 
still remains. How are students 
supp~sed to accommodate for the 
serV1ce when the EOP checks haven't 
been sent out," commented Abreu. 

He continued that it did not 
make sense for the Unviersity, ~~. 
its mission to help the traditiono ~ 
ally by-passed, to make 1ife so ~ 
difficult for the financial aid ~ 
students. ~ 

The other major controversy 
facing the students is the adminiSOl' 
tration's Olandatory meal plan. 
Served by a pri vate concern, Guido,. 
Inc., the N. Y • Thruway's food ser
vice corporation, the students are , 
charged on a semesterly basis, t 
$300.00 for 10 meals per week. ! 

This plan was implemented I 

without student input, according 
to COW student officials . When 
the Joint Council did submit pro
posals, they were flatly rejected , 
According to Abreu, the various 
proposals would give students mo~ 
for their money_ 

One revisal enabled students 
to carryover meals not consumed 

'from week to week. 
"We have the opportunity to 

eat 150 meals, not the guarantee,' 
asserted Abreu. 

A refund of cash equivalents 
was also c~lled for. Students on 
food service are allowed to re
ceive food equaling no more than 
$1.10 value for breakfast, and 
$1.90 for lurich. The Council 
wanted refunds to students who do ' 
not purchase food equaling those 
amounts. 
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thletic Funding 
li bby Post 

The Student Association at 
~l bany (SUNYA) and the Student 
iation of the State University 
) have joined efforts to fight 
H~ York State funding of SUNY 
rcollegiate athletics. 
[n a 1 etter sent to all SUNY 
ses, Fred Brewington, SUNYA 
t Association Vice-President, 

~bbie Raskin, Student Associa
Contro11 er, informed a th 1 et i c 

rtments of the SASU research 
Htee estab 1 is hed to compi 1 e 

tion and eventually prepare 
osal for state funding. 

ngton and Raskin, Co-Chair-
Ie of the cOlTlT1ittee, requested
fol1 owi ng i nforma t i on from the 

tive departments for the 

ad 1974- 78: 


-budget fi gures from thei r en
ti re athletic program
·insurance policies held, and 
their coverages and 1 imitations 

-approximate number of athletes 
involved in the programs (men 
and women) 
-income generated by the program. 

Presently, inter-collegiate 
11etics relies heavily upon in

ual Student Associations for 
lng. The planned proposal 

lId have the state consider inter
egia te athletics in the same 
t as other educationa 1 pro

. "By doing thi s, the 
It of res pons i bi 1ity wou 1 d be 
the Student Associations," 
nted Brewington. Expanding 

the proposals, he sa ida 
ib1e solution could be a two 

three year plan. "\~e have to 
at other state programs. It 

be done." 
After t he proposa1 is drawn 

the conmittee wi 11 meet with 
rested SUNY student 1 eaders 

organize a state-I'fide effort. 
is planning to lobby for the 
in la te November once a con
proposal has been created. 

The pressure put upon S.A. 
'ts has caused the SUNY

students to abolish it's 
dteam. Thi s acti on is the 

,t in a l{)ng list of losses. 
Merds system, funding for 
'rleaders, JV programs in La
,set track, men 's and women's 
,is. the sail ing c1 ud, sport 

res and 'expenses for coa
to attend clin ics have all 
cut. 

It 
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Women's Caucus 

Rallies F·or, Abortion 
by Janie Steinman 

Medicaid funding for abortion 
will be a controversial issue this 
year in New York ' State. The Women's 
Caucus of SASU, in conjunction with 
the SUNY-Albany Feminist Alliance, 
National Abortion Rights Action Lea
gue (NARAL), Washington, D. C., and 
other local "Pro-Choice" grcups 
will be holding a rally in support 
of a woman's right to choose. 

The rally will be held on 
Wednesday, October 25, from noon 
till 4:00 p.m. Women from the 
Albany area will be presenting
music, poetry, guerilla theatre 
and sppeches in support of "safe, 
funded and fair" abortions. 

It is estimated that large
number·s. of women will die be 
cause of unsafe abortions if fund
ing is cut from the state budget. 
The caucus feels that cuts in 
funding makes abortions un
available to many women because of 
class status. 

This year, the caucus is 
sectioned regionally . . Through 
thi s regi ona 1 breakdown, the 'tIO-. 
men in SUNY can work with women 
in their campus cOlTlT1unities on 
issues that exist in their own 
areas, as well as increase solid
arity among all women for state
wide issues . 

The caucus has a busy sch
edule these next few months with the 
ERA extension deadline, the guber
natorial race and the membership

. conference all approaching quickly. 

SUNY Benefits From 
Supplemental Budget 

by Sandra Pomroy 

The Legislature in late Sept
ember' adopted a State Supp1 ementa 1 
Budget that provides a net addition
al outlay of $83.14 million in hard 
cash for the fiscal year ending 
March 31. . 

State educational facilities 
received a total of $33 million in 
the Supp1 ementa1 Budget. It also 
provides $26.8 million for var
ious construction programs at sev
eral SUNY campuses. Basic State 
Aid was also increased by $6 . 2 
million for COlTlT1unity Colleges in 
the State University and City Univ
ersity. 

SUNY Albany has been granted 
$75,000 for the Center on Women 
in State Government. The funds 
are to be used for training sem
inars in major cities across New 
York for the benefit of women 
employed by the State . 

The University of Buffalo re
ceived the recommended amount of 
$1,190,000 for 'State takeover of 
Health Science Center Facility. 
Funds in the amount of $1,061,700 
are provided for necessary renova
tions, moving and rental costs at 
the Health Center. A total of 
$2,251,700 was approved for the 
campus at UB. 

Funds in the amount of 
$116,900 are provided for addition

a1 nursing staff, temporary ser
vice for teaching assistants, 
satellite· computer system, equip
ment for residency halls ($10,
000), and additional student couns
1eors ($12.000), at the State Col
lege at Cortland. . 

The College at Old Westbury
received additional budgeting for 
a total of $230,6000. This pro
vided for additional overtime 
($42,000), 1 ibrary aid (463,600), 
student affairs and services ($98~ 
000) and two additional faculty 
($27,000). Th~ budget also a1
Jowed $10,008,000 for construction 
of a new library. 

The College at Potsdam got an 
additional $100,000 to alleviate 
excessive forced savings reductions. 

Funds in the amount of $57, 
500 are provided to the College at 
Plattsburgh for the restoration of 
three positions ($27,000), a stu
dent employment federal .minimum 
wage increase ($24,500), arid an 
extension of external program ev
aluations ($6,000). 

A total of $225,000 has 
been approved to plan for the fifth 
International Special Olympic 
Games for the mentally retarded to 
be held at Brockport College. An 
additional $731,000 for any campus
alterations needed for the 
Spec ia' " O~ymoi cs was a 1 so granted. 
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Op-Ed 

Senate Restructuring-

the Phoenix Rises 
by Stefan Petrucha 

Back in the days when Purchase was just a born 
in', the founding fatmers of the Student Senate drew 
up their constitution in the hopes of creating a tru
ly democratic structure . Each of the seventeen mem
bers was to assume equal responsibility for the act
ions of the Senate as a whole, each would have an eq
ual vote . Gone was the traditional hierarchy of 
President, Vice President, etc. Taking their place 
inste"d were the positions of General Services Admin
istrator (GSA) and Assistant General Services Admini
istrator . These positions were designed not so much 
to provide leadership for the Senate, as much as to 
be basically "paper-pushing" jobs. As a result, 
there are no executive positions on the Senate which 
are elected campus-at-large. Instead, each senator 
represents various specific constituencies. 

The inherent ambiguity of the ' GSA position 

leaves it open to interpretation. There have been 

strong GSAs and weak ones, some that have been said 

to "rise to the occasion" when the Senate was in its 

death throes, and those who were barely able to cope 

with a smooth running Senate. 


As for the rest of the senators, each of them, 
once elected by their specific constituencies, is 
given a seat on one of the three standing Senate com
mittees: Academic, Financial, and Student Life. 
These sea t s are filled by what basically amounts to a 
first come first served process, and senators often 
wind up on inappropriate corrmitttees where they feel 
frustrated and directionless. Because of this, we 
have heard cries of despair, disgust, and resignation 
coming from senators stranded in committees that were 
not of their choosing.

Considering that it is responsible for the dis
tribution of over $100,000 of student funds (derived 
from the mandatory $70 Student Activities' fees), the 

.Student Senate is not terribly visible . Meetings are 
rarely attended by more than twently to thirty peo
ple, and the Senate Office has never been considered 
a "hot s pot" on campus. About a year ago, I wrote a 
Load article in which I said that the Senate is tied 
~ bureaucrati c system that the senators themselves 
do not believe in. As a result, the Senate is con
stantly plagued by'resignations;', accusations, and am
biguity in its proceedings. About the kindest word 
I have heard spoken about the Student Senate recently 
camf~ from Alfred Hunt, acting Dean of Student Af
fairs, when he said: "the £enate needs hel p, badly". 

In an effort to stem the tide of disorganizatior. 
and to get the Student Senate back on its feet, a 
number of senators have spent the last year drawing 
up a proposal for the complete restructuring of the 
student government on this campus. At the time of 
this writing, the final version of the new constitu
'tfon is not ready, but when it is, i't will be voted 

'I 
on by the full Senate , and then put out for a campus
wide referendum within the next few weeks_ It is my 
sincere hope that with a few minor changes, this ne~1 
proposal will be adopted and put into effect as soon 
as possible. What follows are a few highlights from 
the preliminary proposal : 

Foremost in the new structure would be the re
placement of the GSA with a student body President 
~Iho would be elected campus-wide. This would provide 
an easily recognizeable leader who would be responsi
ble to the student body as a whole. The President 
would be responsible for coordinating the undertak
ings of each of the individual corrmittees as well as 
for all Senate activities . S/he would chair all Sen
ate meetings as well as the Executive Corrmittee meet
ings. S/he would also serve ' as the campus represen
tative to the College Council. 

In addition to the President, the proposal also 
calls for an Executive Vice President, a ·Vice Presi 
dent . for Student Activities, and a Vice President for 
Finances. 

The Executive Vice President would assist the 
President in coordinating Senate activities and would 
also b~ responsible for all public relations work i~ 
r. luding the writing, publishing, and distibuting of a 
much ne.eded Senate Newletter. S/he would also be re
'sponsible for seeing tha ': the new constitution is u~ 
·held. Like the President, the Executive Vice Presi
dent would be elected campus-at-large. 

The Vice President for Student Activities for 
the Senate would be responsible for chairing what is 
now the Planning Corrmittee, an organization made up 
of representatives from each Senate-funded group. 
There is still some dispute as to how this Vice Pres
ident should be chosen. There are those who feel 
that s/he should be elected campus-wide, and others 
who say that the members of the corrmittee should be 
responsible for the selection of their own chairper
son. 

The final Vice President would be in charge of 
finances . S/he would be elected campus-at-large and 
would work closely with the Senate business manager 
and a committee of his/her own choosing to ensure t he 
following : ' ,. . 

1) Smooth f'Urlctioning of the budgetary process
a major problem 'and one that brought much criticism 
to the past Senate . 

2) To ensure that allocated money is spent pro
perly. 

3) To facilitate the processing of vouchers. 
4) To look into various financial opportunities

for the Senate. 
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In addition to the President and the Vice Pres
Idents, both the Cha i rperson of the Academi c and the 

rson of the Student Life committees would be 
of the executive branch of the Senate. Thise A Close Look At 


people would form the Executive Committee which 
d serve as the central coordinating body of the 

. As in the past, it would be responsible for A ~Very Special Place' 
ng up the agenda for Senate meetings. 
The two remaining committees would be the Aca

by John J. Rayand the Student Life. The Academic Committee 
deal with all academic issues such as the pro
calendar change, the selection of students for A History

ty review committees, etc. As the present 
At orientation last year, 	Purchase was describeddoes not include representation from each 

as "a very special place" because its philosophy of division (a ludicrous situation at best), the 
education was decribed as 	 being so very differentttee has had great difficulty staying in touch 
from most other schools. 	 Clusters, written evaluathe needs of all the divisions on campus. The 
tions, short terms, independent studies, Junior Field lowing proposed structure, by which students are 
Exams, and Senior These are just some of the various Kted directly to the committee of their own choos
programs that come to mind. For may, some or all of(thus el iminatuing the problem of "loss of dir
them can be very rewarding, but for others, one oron and conflicting interest) should rectify these 

ems: two of these "special" programs may have led to noth
ing but frustration. 

My own experience with the cluster system, after 
ACADEMIC COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES three and a half years out of school, was excellent. 

It was the ideal of what a cluster should and could 
1 be; a great deal of exchange between the prefessors 
1 and an intense involvement on the part of the stu
1 dents. When speaking to other people about the pro
1 gram, however, I've heard nothing but complaints 
1 about wasted time, boredom, etc. And these impres
1 sions are not restricted to students. 
1 Theoretically, the written evaluations are de
1 Signed to avoid an oppressive amount of competition. 
1 The inclusion of the "Honors" grade, however, makes 

this seem somewhat farcical, and yet there are still 
9 	 those who are clammering for the institution of a 

"high pass" which would still further corrupt the i 
deals behind the evaluation system. 

As for the short terms-- one need only look atThe remaining committee is 	the Student Life Com
them to see that some of the basic problems are notStudent life issues are generally of concern 
enough classes offered, "inappropriate" courses beingPurchase students regardless of academic divi
squeezed into too short a time space, etc. One otherThe following proposed structure, based on 
problem that immediately comes to mind when discusal representatives (as well as commuter rep
Sing the problems of the short terms, perhaps the lPMentatives) should provide the type of campus-wide 
most serious one- the advising system. ClINm~sentation so important to dealing with these ont. on pg. 18

of issues: 
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'!he Load has a policy of printing all the let 
1 ters that i t receives, whether they be c::arplinentary,
1 critical, or abstract in mture. We would like to 
1 add another dinension to this policy by creating an 
4 CP-Ecl. section. Here, one can discuss anything fran 

the rrerits of Carter I s econcrnic policy, to the Mid
9 dle East peace talks. Oh yes, one more thing: the 

primary purpose of the Op-Ecl. section will be to pro
vide a fOnlIll for faculty, staff, and students to de

With the exception of the various odds and ends bate Purchase-related issues; the pros and cons, the 
are still be debat~d, this 	is the proposal for atrocious and the sublirre. The only requirerrent for 

St.udent Senate constitution. If, and it contributed material is that it be conq-oversial, and 
t will, the Senate passes the proposal, a full that it makes SCX!'B)ne else so angry that they get up 

~script will be distributed before it goes out for enough energy to actually write scmething about it 
~endwn. Copies of the present constitution are instead of merely grumbling. Articles ahould be fran

able in the Student Senate office in the base one to three typewritten, 	double spaced pages, and 
of Campus Center South. should be sent to the Load office in the basaren.t of
Aside from minor disagreements, I fully support CCS, room 0028. Deadlines are 'I\lesdays at 11:00 p.m.
proposal and hope that when the time comes the All material sutrnitted for inclusion in the CP-Ecl.
of the campus will do so as well. It is my sin section is subject to editing, and opinions expressed
hope that we do not commite 	ourselves to yet a on these pages are not necessarily those of the edit 

go-around on the ludicrous cycle that has been orial staff. 
representative government. 
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By Glen Slattery 

Scene 1. (A chamber in Beechwood Castle.) 

Enter King Michael, with Knave. 

Michael. Gloom and doom prevail this night. 
For it is said across the campus, yea, even in the 
heating plant, "The inauguration floppeth, and Mi
chael 's blowout for the bigwigs hath gene over like 
a lead balloon." My spirit is fogbound and I crave 
company. Knave, send out for the noble Alfred, Duke 
of Students. 

Knave. If it please your majesty, the Duke is 
incommunicado. A messenger reports him to be down 
the road at Hilltop House, where he roisters with 
servant girls and consumes prodigious draughts of 
ale. . . 

Michael. Fie! The ship of state founders, and 
my chief minister exchanges ribaldries with mead kegs. 
Send forth a platoon of security guards, have them 
close down the chili parlors. Bring the Duke to 
Beechwood posthaste. Whosoever nicknamed him The 
Melancholy Texan must have had paving stones dropped 
on his pate. 

Knave exits, as the royal jesters, Heliotrope 
and Puce, enter. 

Puce. Greetings my lord, we have come to cheer 
thee. 

Heliotrope. Indeed sire, with an amusing tale 
that concerneth the fat-witted Shanklin, who so nim
bly aroused the ire of those damsels present at the 
coronation. 

Michael. Silence toads. Remind me not of his 
puerile patter. 

PJCe. Take heart my liege. For tho' the Stra
vinsky stank, and Lord Chancellor Wharton reeled off 
anecdotes that fell like balls of stale cheese on 
the ears of his listeners, the ceremony did have its 
festive moments. 

Heliotrope. Truly, great king. The mighty 
Flentrop wowed Westchesterites roundly, and Newman's 
Nike's were a sight to behold as they capered beneath 
the outsized organ. 

Michael. A pox on the Dutch music box! To be 
upstaged by that collection of ponderous pipes was 
like quaffing a six-pack of bitterest gall. Now de
part. Methinks I hear the melifluous tones of Al
fred, who soundeth as if he had been bobbing for ap
ples in a butt of malmsey wine. 

Enter the Duke of Students, singing "Deep In the 
Heart of Purchase," and accompanied by two Security 
Guards. 

1st Guard. Where shall we deposit the gregar
ious Duke my Lord? 

Michael. On yon sofa. A supine position would 
seem to suit him best at the moment. 

Duke. Begone y' all. I stand by mi nese If. 
though 'twould appear that your majesty's chamber ~ 
volveth 'round me in an odd fashion. 

Michael. (to the guards) You may go. The good 
Duke and I will parley alone. 

Guards exit. 

Alfred, I am troubled, for there is much grum
bling throughout the land, and discontent rises with 
the attrition rate. Doubts lie heavy in my soul like 
the egg salad at Servo, while ghosts of past admini~ 
trators haunt the castle. Only last eve an appari
t i on who resemb 1 eth the Abbot Kaplan sta 1ked through 
thi s bedchamber. He wa ved a copy of The Master Plan 
before my countenance and crieth "Thou hast forsaken 
the short tenn!" 

Duke. Sleep in peace 0 King. The Abbot Kaplan, 
when last heard from, was pumping gas in San Pedro. 
Your realm is safe, and SUNY springs eternal. Now 
I must fly, for 'tis Wednesday Night At South, and 
the urge to boogie is strong. My mission is to 
lower the price of drafts, and raise the level of 
conversation. 

Exit the Duke. 

Michael. The hour to snooze hath come. Where 
is my knave? 

Enter Knave. 

Prepareth my bed, and bring forth a volume of 
Robert Frost. I will read to thee before I sleep. 

Knave. (Aside) And I shall sleep whilst thou 
readeth. 

Michael. What's that? 
Knave. Only a sigh my liege. Here art thy 

p.j.'s and a tome of poetry. 
Michael. Take a load off thy feet, cretin, and 

1 i sten: 

"Two schools diverged in a brown brick wood, 
And I became president of both .... 



17 Ilmepasseth, the Knave sleepeth, and King Mi
dreameth. 

Enter a ghost, Sir Straus of Macy's. 

~aus. Think of me, late Earl for Arts, 

Resigned in the prime of life. 

Packed up for good, gone from this strife, 

No more to feel thy kingly knife. 


Enter the ghost of Lord Wadsworth, in a cloud 
pipe smoke. 

Uxd. Contender was I, for the seat thou took, 
The College Council didst close the book 
Who would have thought, royal throne so near, 
That now I'd teach Intro. te Shakespeare. 

Enter another ghost, the Doc of Davies. 

Ox. Asked to leave, and leave I did, 
Of me King, you now are rid. 
Where does it go, this course thou taketh? 
Many pink slips can one man maketh. 

GOOsts. Vice-Presidents all were we, 

Power now gone, thanks to thee. 

Remember Michael, the PSC, 

Hammond just two votes, Freund three times three! 


The Ghosts vanish. Michael starts out of his 

nam. 


Michael. Have mercy ex-colleagues! I meant 
thee no harm. Soft! It was but a nightmare, per
haps caused by the pepperoni which I did ingest be
fore bedtime. But these appariti ons may bode ill 
for my kingship. Knave, rouse thy sluggardly self 
.nd fetch the soothsayer . 

Knave exits. 

I must know this night \~hat the future holds 
for lIE. 

Enter a Soothsayer. 

Tell me, 0 peerless crystal gazer, what 'twill 
happen during my reign? Need I fear the spirits that 
have visited me? 

Soothsayer. No ghostly men do you need to fear, 
The kingdom is safe from them 'tis clear. 
But hear me King, for it bodes no good, 
If the Henry Moore come to Beechwood. 
Midlael. I sha 11 be immorta 1 ! For the t~a 11 

sculpture doth weigh several tons, and 'twill never 
roam from its resti ng place. 

Soothsayer. Then be happy Michael, just recall 
'tis doom, 

When two bronze doughnuts be in thy living room. 

Scene 2. (The Duke of Students' chamber.) 

Enter the Duke. 

Duke. My liege is uptight and needeth balm for 
his kingly wounds. I would dull the administrative 
aches that bedevil his brain, but inspiration fail 
eth me. Perhaps some artwork, which he might feast 
his orbs on while hanging out at home, would do the 
trick. But the Neuberger surely would blow a gas
~t if I intruded on their collection. What then to 
do? ria! I have it. What better way to improve my 

King's spirits than implant in his very quarters the 
symbol of all Purchase? I will away to Facilities 
and have them employ a derreck. They will dislodge 
the Henry Moore and convey it to my master's home. 
Take courage good Michael! This is the most momen
tous deed that I hath perpetrated since shipping 
SUNY's gaming tables to the Gym. 

Scene 3. (Beechwood Castle.) 

Morning. Enter King Michael, who rubbeth the 
sleep from his eyes. 

Enter Knave, amazed. 

Michael. Good morrow, knave. What doth the 
sunri se bring? 

Knave. I can scarcely speak, your majesty. 
Michael. What? Hast thou been pie-eyed in the 

Pub again? 
Knave. Nay, King, for no attack of the d.t's 

could bring on what I have seen. A mass of metal, 
resembling two giant blobs of melted provolone, 
doth sit in the midst of your home. 

Michael. By the Eternal, my demise hath come. 
When the Moore arriveth all time is done. 
To Oxford I'll go, from whence I came, 
America's loss is England's gain! 

(Resigns and flees.) 

Knave. (to audience) 
The sculpture that caused Michael's fall, 
Is once again out on the Mall. 
See it now, and then take heart, 
Justice hath been wrought by art. 

.Exeunt. 

;,
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Without proper advising, most students have no 
conception whatsoever of what the short term is and 
what can be done with it. Often, students may be 
here for two years before they learn to take advan
tage of this unique time for tutorials and indepen
dent work. Some students never learn at all. This 
is a direct result of an inadequate advising process, 
which is detrimental to the campus in many more areas 
than just the short term. It is not, of course, fair 
to say that here are no good advisers, and that there 
aren't students who do get a lot out of the system, 
but the problem exists, and must be dealt with. 

There are problems, many problems, nobody can 
deny that they exist. But it is my contention that 
the solution to these problems is not to throw the 
present system out. There is to') much potential 
locked inside of Purchase, and only a little of it 
has been able to leak out. What must be done is to 
look at the present system and analyze it in order 
to find out its strengths and weaknesses and to get 
it back on the right track. Until this is done, it 
wi 11 r·emain no surpri se that we have an attrition 
rate which at times, according to acting Dean of 
Students Alfred Hunt, reaches 79%. 

Why Protest ? 

In order to effectively analyze the causes for 
and solutions to the academic and social problems on 
this campus, there must be an integration of all con
stituencies in the examination- particularly the stu
dents for whom this college was built and who are 
most affected by any major policy changes. And this 
seems to be the crux of the problem-- the reason for 
the October 14th demonstration at the Inauguration. 
There seems to have been little effort made to in
clude the opinions and experiences of the students in 
evaluating policy that has a campus-wide effect. 

Many students seem alarmingly concerned that 
President Hammond is planning to effect changes in 
the school, to retreat from its original plan, with
out first trying to see how the present programs 
could be strengthened, and without enlisting help 
from the concerned constituencies in examining these 
problems (the calendar force, however, would seem to 
be an exception to this). Are these concerns valid? 
Is communication encouraged at Purchase? 

Several presidential actions come to mind when 
trying to determine the validity and causes of this 
student concern: the restructuring of the admini~ 
stration in such a way as to centralize the power in
to one position; the one man push for a calendar 
change, which hit like a bombshell; and the "reorgan
ization" of student life. 

Could the concerns about the above changes have 
been alleviated through better communication and more 
student participation? Possibly, but it is interesting 
to note that half the signs put up to publ icize 
the October 14 demonstration were ripped .down. So 
much fo:" corrmunication. It's no wonder that many 
students begin to feel like guinea pigs, with adminis
trators and faculty standing over them saying "they 
don't know what's good for them. What they don't 
know won't hurt them." But do these cliches fit the 
reality of the situation? 

During the protest, every person at the inaugur
ation became aware of the reasons behind it. They 
were handed a list of grievances which spoke of the 
prevalent lack of corrmunication and student participa
tion in decision-making. They could not help but see 
the row (singular, unfortunately) of students and their 
huge banners. Many talked with the protestors to learn 

more about it - some sympathized, some of course, di' 
not. The protest culminated with an informal but 
straight -for~ard discussion between the protesto~ 
and Michael Harrmond. . 

The protestors put the President on the spot: 
"What will .l'QI,! do to improve corrmunication and 
participation?" Harrmond replied that he was 
"seriously considering" putting out a monthly meroor

• 

att i

~ 
dum, perhaps through the LOAD, that would outline 
policies, and areas for meaningful participation by 
members of the campus community. Upon further pnOO
ding, Hammond made an informal committment to this 
approach. 

Hammond them called upon the students to 
strengthen and support the organ that is "supposed" 
to represent the student body - the Student Senate. 
He asked, "1·Jho do I go to when I want advi ce from the 
students? The Student Sen a te?" Hi s poi nt stri kes 
hard and true. The Senate is the only organization 
campus through which student sentiment can be 
yet everyone knows that it is not representative. 
There is no effective mechanism for communication 
between the senators and their constituencies, and 
students who take the time to think of the Senate d 
all, usually only those who need money for an organ
ization, think of it as a joke in any case. There is 
no student support for the Senate, the only existing 
group with the potential to represent students. 

Clearly, the first step in increasing corrmuni
cation and active student participation is to stren~ 
en the Senate. Secondly, President Hammond must ~ 
continually pressed for his monthly memorandum, and 
more active approaches to corrmunication. Possibly. 
there could be bi-semester town meetings. The presi
dent also stated that he would not be adverse to 
reinstituting the Presidential Advisory Corrmittee. 
This too would be a step in the right direction. 

Only if these and other future steps are act 
ly supported by the majority of the campus corrmuni ~ 
wi 11 the stage be set for a truly thorough and delOOcrall 
tic examination of the problems experienced at 
Purchase, and the establishment of acceptable sol 
The spirit of the administration does seem to be 
communication and participation, if we can believe 
Michael Hammond was saying at the protest. The mi 
physi cal support of students at the protest was, per
haps, not an ill us trati on of overalls tudent feeling, 
but if the present s itua ti on is to be changed, 
tudes such as "I've heard it all before" and "I've 
better things to do" will have to be transformed 
active support for such changes. 
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An Interview With Raja Singh 
~ Janine Marti n 

Surprisingly enough it was not difficult to meet 
aRa ja Singh. Ordinarily, the prospect of singl
out one person in the crowded CCN dining hall 

'ng the chaotic noon to one 0' clock rush woul d be , 
cfla ll enge. However, due to the fact that Raja Mri-" ~ ra Singh is a very distinguished figure on campus, 
was a brief serach. I found him as he was about 
indl uge in a great American delicacy - hamburger 
th a side order of chips. 

The fi rst topi c of conversation was the Human 

fe Cluster, which is being taught by Raja Singh, 

oogwith Dr. Lee Ehrman and Rabbi Rothman. Raja 

Is his job in the cl uster "i s to take whatever Lee ~ 
~n is presenting genetically, and Rabbi Rothman 

~ presenting religiously, and then harmonize all of 

:l'eI into a utility of human life in the individual 

Ife 	 and collective 1 i fe. " 


After Raja had a few more bi tes of the gourmet 

~I set before him, I asked when he first came to 

'lkli ted States, and how he had heard of Purchase. 
answered that when he fi rst came to the United E was teaching at Mount Vernon Coop~ b~s in 1972, he 


erative College. "While there, I sent my resume to 

,hty or seventy colleges. The students (at the Co

[tpl wrote a memorandum to keep me on. I feel that 
[lbis may have i nfl uenced IPurr.hase in accepting me." 

I t hen proceeded in asking Raja Singh exactly 
.-!re is is from. He stated" I am from the Province 
tf Punjab in the Principal ity of Patiala in India." 
bja then revealed some rather startling information. 
'I am a Prince in my county" he declared. From this 

IKlved on to the topic of his education. Raja 
$tated that since he is a Prince he received the fin


t of educations. He was educated at the best sch

\s and colleges in his country . A great advantage 

t Raj a had over most people was that he was ex

:"osed t Ci both Eastern and Western culture. "At the 
;Pllace tnere were' always a lot of people from all 
.ifferent 'l/al ks of 1ife , thi sis why heaven is the 
nimH of fillY interest." Raja Singh stated "Engl ish is 
like my mother tongue, when I speak in English I 
,th ink in English and when I speak in Idnian I think 
Itn Indial1, in this way I am biltng,u9L" The English 
, vernesses that he had .... hile growing up probabl,Y
I.ided in th is process. , .. 

After Raja had graduated from a college in Pun
jab he came to Yale. "I was studying Theology and 
teaching .Indian classical music at the same time, in 
this way I was a student and a teacher also . " Raja 
Singh seemed to have an endless, amount of interestinq 
information about himself. "! am a colleaque of Ravi 
Shanker" was the next statement that he 'offered. In 
addition to this "I also taught the modern language 
of India and Pakistan. I taught in City College, and 
am a minister in a church in New York that has a par
ish of five thousand people." 	 , 

Raja and his family have not had trouble adjust-
i ng to the 1ife and cus toms here. "Other I ndi an peo
ple might have problems, but due to my background it 
is not difficult." His family is comfortable here 
because they have had the advantage of knowing both 
cultures. Raja seemed to enjoy talking of his family, 

, so he added some more information about them. "My 
daughters were in a convent in India, my eldest daugh
ter went on to be a Political Science major and is 
now an assistant manager in Saks Fifth Avenue. My 
other two daughters are ~till in high schoo-l. and mv 
son is studying EleCtrical Engineering in City 1.,01- ' 

lege." Raja Mrigendra Singh intends to travel back 
and forth between the United States and India ; this 
seems reasonable since he has land in India and since 
he also has so much here. 

There are questions that seem to be on everyone's 
mind, once they have had their first glimpse of Raja 
Singh. "Why do you wear the turban?" I asked a bit 
nervously, "Is it a custom?" Raja smiled in a toler
ant way and answered "In Western culture it is con
sidered a courtesy to bare your head, when a gentle
men takes off his hat in a building, it is a sign of 
respect. In Eastern culture it is insulting, one must 
keep the head covered." "And what about the hair net 
on your beard, is that a custom also?" Another smile 
then the reply. "Yes it is also a custom, we do not 
believe in shaving or cutting our hair, however we do 
not wish to appear to be ruffians or unguided people 
In fact my beard is down to my waist but I roll it up 
and put it in a hairnet, just like you would put your 
hair in curlers . " 

With these vital questionsdisposedof, I thanked 
Raja for his time and left the dining hall. This had 
been one lunch where I had taken in alot more than 
just calories . 

What' 5 Happe,ning With the Calendar? 
Find Out. 
Come to a Student Senate sponsored town 
meeting to discuss the findings of the Calendar 
Task Force. Hear and tell about the pros & cons 
of this calendar, and the others proposed. 

Wed. Nov 2 12 noon HUM 1064 
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At The Museum--~The Paras Dream Book' 
by Nancy Na ft 

Currenly on display at the Neuberger Museum is 
The Paros Dream Book, an exhibiton of photographs 
by Lawrence Bach and poetry by Robert Goolrick. It 
is a unique, visual "novel on the wall" . 

There are tbirty-one poems ina11 dated from 
August 1st through August 31st, as well as thirty
one poems; all dealing with the story of a woman 
archeologist and her husband who come to the Greek 
island Paros. They meet a man, a marble cutter, 
and the resu}ting story is about the triangular re
lationship that evolves between them. 

The idea for what Bach terms a "visual novel" 
was inspired by the stories he and Goolrick heard 
while visiting cafes in Greece. Since both men 
knew the language, they were exposed to the mythi
cal, fantastic "gossip" of the natives . 

Once Bach and Goolrick had decided to use the 
story of the husband, wife, and marble cutter, the 
two men worked seperately; Goolrick writing one 
poem (or rather, a "meditation") a day, and Bach 
collecting images through his camera. 

ALthough the poems and photographs show, res
spectively, the efforts of the two artists working 
through their individual mediums, there are ele
ments common to both. Passages such as "IT\Y smooth 
brown limbs, my chest whorled with black hair" re
call Bach's sensuously portrayed male torsos; and 
the timeless ' imagery of sun, sky, man, woman, and 
sea run through both the photography and poetry. 
Similarly, the line telling the reader that "it is 
important to pick up everything" brings to mind 
Bach's format of "collect i ng" objects through the 
use of his camera. 

Copyright 1978: The Neuberger Museum, 
Laurence Bach and Robert Cooke Goolrick 

:1 

onel 
the landscape grows as we recede; grows and 
flattens 

twol 
when we left the city where we lived, there was 
no knowing what would happen 

threel 
perhaps we should not have come this year, but 
stayed in our singular rooms and careful 
possessions 

It is this abil ity to the camera of "collect" 
that draws Bach to the medium of photography. If 
an abject moves you in some way, he explains, you 
can "hold on to it'~ simply by taking a photograph. 
Through the use of layered, multiple imagery, Bach 
is able to collect many objects and combine them 
into one pi ece. 

Manipulating the photographer's materials in 
order to place images at random upon the page is a 
departure from conventional "purist" photography; 
When the picture is snapped at a decisive moment 
~,;th no further involvement on the artist's part 
except for developing the image. Bach, however-, 
found that this method did not work for him. 

"I couldn't see in a complex enough way with 
a single negative and a single print" he said. 
"What I had to say in each piece was more compli
cated." 

Bach's use and placement of objects is compar
able to the wayan artist uses brush and canvas. 
He also has the advantage of the camera's "illll1edi
acy of image," i.e. he can obtain a realistic 
effect while bypassing the long process that would 
be involved in painting. 

The photographs bear out Bach's surrealistic 
influence, with particular emphasis on Max Ernst's 
idea of "the chance meeting of disparate elements 
on the same plane." The work is realistic, yet 
it captures the mythical ethereal-quality of the 
Greek island Paras. 

As Bach explains, his earlier work was ab
stract, but he felt a need to reach more peoDle 
with the Paros Dream Book. To do this, he bacame 
more "classical," and began to mat his photo
graphs with a white border. 

Each "narrative" is tied together one way or 
anothe~ sometimes texturally (the surface of a 
building with pieces of broken pottery) or through 
imagery. In one piece, small plastic figures fal
ling through space relate to a baby's figure 
placed upsidedown against a tall building. As 
to the meaning of the imagery, perhaps it is only 
fully understood by the photographer himself, but 
one does get a sense of interaction between the 
husband, wife and marble cutter. They become not 
so much individual characters as they do univer
sal symbols for man and woman. This is helped 
by the fact that only torsos, with their arms 
usually extended (thus leaving them open to the 
viewer) are shown. _ 

Symbo1 s of sea, sand, sky and body run 
throughout the Dream Book. These symbols capture 
the mythical quality of Paras and the three people 
who lived there, waiting "for the rain and the 
sUllll1er'send." 
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Cassat;t Exhibition in Museum 

II Ulrv !" <1LDona 10 

An exhibit at the Neuberger Museum, The 1891 
of Ten Color Prints by Mary Cassatt, which is 

,tng curated by Purchase senior student Lynne 
Ison, wi 11 be open October 22 through November 26, 

IDS. 
Lynne, who is a Culture and Society major, 

e to do this exhibit as part of her senior 

:trojD ect, and is the second student in Purchase's 


:\story to undertake such a task. Lesl ie Bussis 

graduated in June, 1978, started the idea with 


II' exhibit on Albrecht Durer's Woodcut Pri nts. 

Lynne has a love for the Cassatt prints, 

lid is pleased (and relieved) that the past year 
ef research and hard labor has culminated into an 
rganlzed major show. At first, she was going to do 
~ thesis on the Expatriates; Whistler, Sargent, 
lid Cassatt, American-born artists who worked and 
sbidied in Europe. However, when she started to 
tiltnkabout the possibil ities of an exhibit, Lynne 
lent to see Shirly Bl um, Professor of Art Hi story. 
fnlfessor Bl um has gui ded and advi sed Lynne, and 
acts as I ntermedi ary between Lynne and the Neuberger. 

To simplify matters it was decided that the 
IhIM I«)uld be on just one of the expatriates' 
.,rks. Lynne wrote a forma 1 proposa1 for approva 1 
of her project to Art History Professors, Shirley 
~~ and Irving Sandler. Once it was approved 
., the r·1useum, Lynne still had her Junior Field 
[ram to do, and at the same time locate the Cassatt 
Jl'lnts, which is no small undertaking. After the 
field Exam Lynne spent her time researching Japanese 
prlRts. \.assatt was inspired by the 1890 Japanese 
II'lnt show in Pari s, and her ten pri nts in twenty
five sets still exist in various private and publ ic 
collections. 

To locate a set of the prints, Lynne looked 
tllrougll the only existing catalogue that 1ists 
the owners of Cassatt's works. The catalogue was 
written bv 'Adelyn Breeskin, who is a major authority 

E 

Lynne has a love for the Cassatt prints, 

and is pleased that the past year of 

research and hard labor has culminated 

lato an organized major show. 

on Mary Cassatt and Consultant for the National 
~llection of Fine Arts at the Smithsonian Institute 
in Washington D.C. Ms. Breeskin lectured on the ex
.iblt the day of the opening, October 22, 1978. 

lI~klst \Wseumsweren't willing to lend the 

, rints because they are so fragile." Lynne said, 

bit one fu"! 1 set of them is bei ng 1ent by an 

IIOnymous pri vate owner whose name was gi ve to 

LJnne at a New York City gallery. One print, which 


duplicates one of the prints in the set of ten, 
is being lent by the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
These are graphic works, a combination of different 
etching techniques on copper plates with the use of 
color aquatint. This style is unique to Cassatt 
prints. 

Lynne Addison 

The late 19th century was an era of revival 
for printing in general. Many European artists 
were inspired by prints from the Isolationist 
Period of Japan, and there is an interestlng 
history to this. When Commodore Oliver Perry 
opened Japan in 1852 to Western civilization, the 
porcelain that was exported to Europe was wrapped 
in woodcut Japanese prints, which is how, for the 
first time, European artists saw the beautifully 
decorative prints of Japan. 

To enhance her knowledge of the print-making 
process, Lynne took a print-making course at Purchase 
which has thoroughly versed her in all aspects 
of Mary Cassatt's work. An employee for the 
Neuberger her entire four years at Purchase, Lynne 
is a trusted-member of the staff and will be acting 
as student-registrarfor the prints when they are 
transported from the residence of the lender, to 
the Museum, and back again. 

Lynne pointed out that the Neuberger is not 
required to permit student exhibits, and her thanks 
go to everyone at the Museum, especially Susan 
McTigue, the Acting Director. All students and 
faculty are invited to the Cassatt opening, free of 
charge. 
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Purchase 
:G,oes to Seabrook • • • 

by Davi d Wil ke 

La$tJune, eleven Purchase students went to the 
three-day anti-nuclear demonstration at the Seabrook 
nuclear power plan in Seabrook New Hampshire. Cal-. 
1 i ng themselves the II Purchase-Seabrook Affi nity 
Group~,~ they joined hundreds of other affinity group~; 
that . had ·come from all over the nation to attend the 
Se.6rook action. 

The participants in the Purchase group were from 
both Purchase colleges. There was a unity of aware
ness o,f .the threat of nuclear power and .weapons, and 
they were united in their feeling that "it's not too 
late" ;. 

Since 1976, when eighteen Seabrook residents oc
cupied the nuclear site, the non-violent direct ac
tion movement has gro~m geometrically. By 1977, over 
2,500 people had been arrested while committing non
violent. civil disobedience. The movement continues 
to' grow.' . 

The Clamshell Alliance, the anti-nuclear coali
tion which sponsored the Seabrook action, had origi
nally intended the Spring 1978 occupation to include 
civil disobedience. A last minute agreement, howev
er, between t~ Clamshell All iance and New Hampshire 
GovenorJMeldrin Thompson made the demonstration leg
al. . 

Nevertheless, the Purchase-Seabrook Affinity 
group, as every other .ffinity group participating in 
the ac~ion, had come prepared to be arr~sted in ' a 
possible confl ict situation. The major. preparation 
for this possible conflict. was a six to eight hour 
"non-violence workshop" that was given ' last spring in 
the Reaaing Room of the dining hall bJ some local 
Clamshell activists. ' .. 

Th¢ agenda of the workshop involved a mixture of 
role-playing and decision making. The workshop 
started-with an introduction and a: long discussion of 
the many forms of ecological, political, and inter
persona) violence. The participants then talked 
about the power of non-violence, both as a lifestyle 

l 

Unli~e WQodstock the participants were 

makin:g a conscious political statement. 

They .,were saying ~~no" to nuclear power 
I 

and they were willing to risk going to 
.1 

jail t~ make their statement. 

and a political activity.
Together they looked at history and saw some of 

the many examples of how non-violent direct action 
has influenced political decisions.- There was dis
cussion of the often violent nature of interpersonal 
relations; and how this violence is particularly ex
aggerated in sexism. 

Through role-playing, the group learned about 
the power that non-violence affords in conflict sit
uations. Though the workshop also covered many de
tails of the legal and logistical situation at Sea
brook, the most important lesson for the groups was 
how to effectively use the consensus decision making 
process, which played such a major role in making the 
Seabrook occupation succesful and enjoyable.

The consensus decision making process evolved 
from the Society of Friends (Quakers). It is a non
violent way for people to relate to each other as a 
group. The participants discuss issues and options 
thoroughly, dealing with disagreements as they arise, 
and eventually make a group decision that all parti
cipants endorse (as opposed to a vote which t~nds to 
polarize and divide groups). Consensus decision mak
ing coupled with the affinity group structure allows 
the anti-nuclear movement to work in a way that is 
consistent with how they feel a society should oper
ate; that is, decentralized and democratic, with a 
built in strucutre that ensures that every partici
pant plays an active and positive role. At the same 
time,the consensus process minimizes dominant per
sonalities, "secret agendas", and unequal power re
lations. 
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On ,June 24th, the Purchase-Seabrook Affinity 
,p left with enough food for three days, camping 
j~ent , and three cars. Their first night was 
nt in the large pasture of a sympathetic local 
,r. They camped in an area designated for affin

119toups from the New York regi on, and they spent 
fi rs t night working out last-minute logistics and 

ildins "regional solidarity" through music, story
Hing, etc. 

The next morning, the New York region fo rmed a 
ine several miles long and marched toward the Sea
'ook nuclear property. At the entrance, they joined 
ge crowds of people who had also just arrived from 

lGcal pastures where they had camped . . 
As expected, the reception of the townspeople 

s mi xed. The Seabrook nuclear promoters, had spent ' 
great dea1 of money and effort tryi ng to downplay 

IfIe pI ant's dangers and to promote its supposed nec
1Ssity. Yet despite the heavy, and sometimes threat

ing medi a/political public relations campaign, most 
idents seemed to feel sympathetic and friendly. 

The demonstration site consisted of a long dirt 
'fI).d surrounded on both sides by woods. The road lj:!d 
,~ a la,rge clearing, right next to but fenced off 
:fran the actual nuclear construction site. This 
clearing was to serve as the rally site and alternat
1~e energy fa i rgrounds. ' 

Some of the "big name" people who spoke and sang 
.t t~ ral ly, were Barry Commoner, Samuel Goffman (the 
Infentor of Uranium 235), Amory Lovins, Dick Gregory, 
,ete Seeger, Arlo Guthrie, and Jackson Browne. The 
&sic arId speakers created an atmosphere reminiscent 
of Woodstock . Unlike Woo.d,stock, however, the parti 
cipants were making a. conscious pol itical statement. 
lhey were saying "no" to nuclear power and weapons 
production , and they were wi 11 ing to risk going to 
Jail to make their statement. 

The road that that 1ed to the ra11 y site wa s 
constantly filled with people wal king back and forth 
from their campsites to the rally. A typi ca1 sight 
liS people seated in small circles of ten to twenty 
discussing i ssues. There were spontaneous "work- ' 
shops" on alternative energy, as well as non-competi
tive games, folk dancing, and arts and crafts. Tee
fees were set up by the Native AmE'!rican contigent 
Inearlya11 of American Uranium sources are located 
GIl the land of the Indian nations). There were 
.countlesscolorful banners displaying anti-nuclear 
-51ogans such as : "Hell no! We won't glow", "Better 

active today than radioactive tOllfllOrow". and the 
names and hometown of the many affinity groups: "Car
ol County Affinity group", the "Rock Flats Truth 
Force Affinity group", and the "Nukus Interuptus Af
finity group". 

The consensus decision making process was put to 
the test on a mass scale when the issue of civil dis
obedience came up . Some demonstrators wanted to stay 
on the site after the previously agreed upon time 
limit. This would be trespassing and the demonstrat
ors felt that their being arrested would more effec
tively dramatize the importance of the issue. Since 
the possible civil disobedience would jeopardize the 
credibility of the Clamshell Alliance in the eyes of 
the g£neral public, the peole decided to leave the 
decision up to each individual affinity group. But. 
because of other scheduled demonstrations following 
Seabrook, no one stayed to cOll111it civil disobedience. 

On Sunday, the last day of the occupation. the 
rally was held. With spea'kers and music, it drew it ' 
Crowd of 30,000 people, which had a strong spirit of 
unity and cooperation in struggle. 

On Monday, the Purchase group parted; some going 
home to sunmer jobs, some to school, aAd others on ' 
their way to other anti-nuclear activities in diffe
rent parts of the country. After three days of camp
ing and working together, the farewells were deeply ' 
felt. ' 

Those interested in participating or learning 
about' the anti-nucl,ear struggle should come to the 
weekly SHAD' Alliance (the new name for the Purchase 
anti-nuclear activists) meetings. Keep an eye out 

for announcements of time and place. 

Concerned about admission to 

Law School? ' 

Adelphi Unl".ralty'. Inten.lye, 40 hour LIAT 

Prap.r.tlon Cour.. proylde•• thorough 

raylew of.1I matett.ls coyered on the 

Law School Admission Test. A highly qu.lltIecI 

t..m of f.culty member.-Includlng I.wyers 

.nd educator.-utlllze the mo.t .dy.nced 

t..chlng technique. baaacI on the I.te" version 

of the LSAT ta... 

• In-cl••s practice ex.ms 
• Audio- • Yldeo-tapa IIbr.ry 
• U". lecture. 

CI..... are held In New York CIty .nd on the 

Unly.,.ity'. campus In Garden City. 

For a free bfocllu" call 51812_700, ,xt 71104, or mall !lie 

coupon below to: LSAT P,_aIion Cou'M, C,""" lor car.. 

Program., Adelphi UnlYersily. Garden CiIy, N.Y., 11530, 


(Pie... choctc ...m cia.. and ctua location bOa.' i 
o F,bruary 3,1878 Exam; 01_. begin: 0 12111178., AdIIpIII ! 

CIuaea begin: 0 12J121711n N.y.C. : 
o Ap~I21. 1979 Exam; C1_~; 0 317(78111 AdIIpIII i 

0_ begin; 0 3181711 In N. Y.C. i 
o June 23. 11179 Exam; CI.... begin; 0 518(78111 ~ : 

C_ begin; 0 511()(78 In N. Y.C. :. 
name ~ i 
add,_ Icity _ _ __ztp_ : . 
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PAC Series Officially Begins 
by Grace Zuckman 

SUNY Purchase ' s new Performing Arts Center will 
officially begin its Performing Arts Series on Nov
ember 16th at 8:00 pm with a production of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's The Mikado, presented by the Manhattan 
Savoyards with members o'f the Hudsen Valley Phi 1 har
monic . 

The Mikado or The Town of Titipu, which opened 

at the Savoy Theatre ln London ln 1884, is probably 

the favorite Gi 1bert and Sull i van operetta of 

audiences throughout the ·world. The plot centers 

on a decree issued by the Midako that anyone caught 

in the act of flirting would be beheaded . Conflict 

arises when Nanki-Poo, the Mikado's son, is accused 

of flirting by Katisha, an elderly lady, who demands 

his hand in marriage or his head on a plate. 


Expuisite costumes, bold colors for the men, del
icate pastel satins for the ladies , and BLACK fo,r 
the Lord High Executioner, are the results of years 
spent by Barbara Sabel and Sumido Murashima creating 
costumes for the operas unique to the Savoy repetoire. 
Adroitly drawn characters, such as Pooh-Bah, the 
rotund and prideful Lord High Everything Else, Ko-Ko, 
the Ar:ful Arranger, and Pish-Tush, a Noble Lord; . 
singers from the finest operatic backgrounds; and 
sets which create a Japanese atmosphere of beauty and 
sensitivity join to form a production of The Mi kado 
which has been praised as "exquisitely funny", 
"... an evening of absolute delight and satisfaction". 
The Manhattan Savoyards have been performing the oper
as of Gilbert and. Sullivan to capacity audiences for 
the past eight seasons. Their company offers classic 
productions, stressing the comic style and urbanity 
of the D'Oyly Carte originals. 

The organ music of Bach and Couperin will fill 

the hall of Theatre A on November 14th at 3:00 pm 

when featured artist Anthony Newman will perform 

the dedicatory recital of the Flentrop Organ. 


Anthony Newman, organist and harpsichordist, is 
known throughout the world for his reinterpretatiqn 
of the music of Bach . Dr. Newman has been soloist 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and at New York's 
Carnegie Hall, and had his own series of organ recit 
als and chamber music for . several years on Lincoln 
Center's Great Preformers Series. In addition, he has 
concertized extensively throughout the United States, 
in Bermuda, and has travel ed to Japan aild Germany for 
special engagements. 

Dr. Newman studied in Paris at the Ecole de Mus
ique, where he won awards for excellence in both pi 
ano and organ. He has earned degrees in music from 
Harvard University, Boston University and the 
Mannes College of Music. He has studied with such 
distinguished musicians as: Luciano Berio, Leon 
Kirchner, Pierre Cochereau, George Faxton, Edgar 
Hillyer, Alfred Cordot and Edith Oppens . Dr. Newman 
has taught at the Juilliard School, the University 
of California at San Diego, and is presently a facul
ty member at Indiana University School of Music and 
SUNY Purchase. 

. Time Magazine has hailed Anthony Newman as "high 
priest of the harpsichord ... He plays with enormous 
verve and intense rhythm". Playing in J.S. Bach's 
native land, the German publication Der Tagesspiegel 
lauded Dr . Newman: "His undogmatic and at the same 
time vibrant organ playing, his spicy coloration, 

all surpassed in immediate .effect the contributions 
of his competitors . " 

The Fl entrop Organ is a magni fi cent instrument, 
acoustically and aesthetically. It is 28 feet hi gh, 
30 feet in length, weighs 19,000 pounds and has mon 
than 4,000 pipes. Unl ike organs that are permanenth 
installed, the Flentrop Organ's console, pipes and 
air bo x are one complete unit and the instrument is 
moved on and off stage by means of a speci ally con
structed air platform. 

This concert is the first in a series of four 
concerts on the Flentrop Organ. Future concerts 
will be presented on Tuesday, February 6, 1979, 
guest artist Jean Langlais; Tuesday, March 13, 1~~ 
guest artist Clyde Holloway; and Tuesday, May 15, 
1979, guest artist Robert Owen. 

An evening of Brahms, Schubert, Prokofiev, 
Bartok and Saint-Saens will be presented by 
violinist Jaime Laredo and pianist Samuel Sanders at 
8: 00 pm on Tuesday, December 7th. 

"A viOlinist of profound musicianship", Jamie 
Laredo received international acclaim at the age of 
18 as wi nner of the coveted Queen El i sabeth of Belgill 
Competition. He has appeared with virtually every 
major orchestra in the United States, Canada, Europe, 
Central and South America, including the New York 
Philharmonic, the Boston Symphony, Chicago Symphony, 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, London Symphony, Munich 
Symphony and Mexico City Philharmor ic, under such 
conductors as Szell, Ormandy. Stokowski, Shaw, Ozawa 
and Mehta. 

Mr. Laredo has added a new dimension to his ca'· 
reer, in the past few seasons, by playing the viola 
as soloist with both orchestra and chamber groups . 
He is a regular participant at the Mrlboro and Casals 
Festivals and is currently artist member of the Cha~ 
ber Music Society of Lincoln Center. Mr. Laredo's 
recordi ngs inc 1ude the vi 01 in cO ;1c2rti of Mendel SSOhll1 
Bruch, Mozart and Bach with Charles Munch and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and most recently, the 
complete Bach Violin Sonatas with Glenn Gould for 
'Columbia Records. 

Photo by George Spen: 
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Purchase Students, Faculty & Staff 


1/2 Price 

AI,I discount tickcts must be pur-chased 
in pc rson at thc Box Office of thc 
Performing Arts Center, Monday 
thr-ough Friday, 12:00noon 5:00p.m. 
All Studcnts, faculty, and staff will be 
r~cquired to produce idcntification. 

THE MIKADO 

by Gilbert & Sullivan 


Prcscn tcd by 

THE MANHATTAN SAVOY ARDS 

with rncrnbcr"s of 

The Hudson Vallcy Philharmonic 


Friday, Novcmbcr" 10, ,1978 

Theatrc A, PCr"f(Hllling Ans Ccntcr, 

8: 00 p.m. 

Orchestra & Grand Ticr 53.50, 
Balcony $3.00 

FLENTROP ORGAN 

ANTHONY NEWMAN 
Orb 

u JI1 Conccn 

Tuesday, Novcmbcr- 14th, 1978 
Theatre A, Pe rfor-m i ng Arts Ce n tc r-, 
8:00 p.m. 

Orchestra $3.00, Grand Ticr 52.50, 
Balcony $2.00 

VIOLIN,& PIANO 

JAIME LAREDO, Violinist 
SAMUEL SANDERS, Pianist 

Thursday, December 7th, 1978 
Theatre A, Performing Arts Center, 
8:00 p.m. 

Orchestra & Grand Tie r $.2.50, 
Balcony $2.00 

THE NUTCRACKER 

EGLEVSKY BALLET 

Production of The Nutcracker 
- Two Pcrformances 

Tuesday, December 12th, 1978 
Theatre A, Performing Arts Center, 
3: 30 and 8: 00 p.m. 

All tickets $4.00 . 
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Pianist Samuel Sanders has been de'Scribed as From Sensitivity · 

"the most sought after accompanist in the United 

States". He has performed as ass i sti ng arti st and to HUltimate" Solitude 

chamber keyboard artist throughout North and South 


by Karen Veder~rica. Europe, Russia. Japan and the Phillipines 
and has worked with such arti sts as Beverly Si 11 s, 


.. JanPeerce. Leonard Rose, Walter Trampler, Jean How awful it must be 

, Pierre Rampal, and Eugenia Zukerman. Mr. Sanders to lose contact-

to feel petrifiedhas collaborated with Itzhak Perlman for over 12 
years. a partnershi p whi ch has included numerous ' and ongoingly anxiety filled 
recitals. television appearances, and recordings. every judging second 

under the gaze of all.Mr. Sanders .has been a faculty member of the 
In the mere presenseJulliard School since 1964 and Professor of Music 
of another , at SUNY Purchase since 1963. 


. Candy canes. toy soldiers, wooden horses and the with whom near total trust 

has not been acquired;'Sugar Pl um Fai ry are comi ng to SUNY Purchase on Tues


day. December 12th when theEg1evs ky Ba 11 et Company ' can be detrimentally devastating, 

will perform Tchaikovsky's ballet, The Nutcracker, causing personal control 


to wither andat 3:30 pm and 3:PO pm.
Adelight for both children and adults, The covler from somethi ng 

Nutcracker brings the spirit of the holiday season to too overpowering to tolearte. 
the stage with the story of a mid-19th century girl When so 1i tude becomes the on 1y comfort
whe) dreams her way into a magical Christmas kingdom. the judgeless freedom-

The Eglevsky Ballet Company was founded in 1961 	 the soothing pacifier from social evil 
·by the late Andre Eglevsky, "America's greatest dan When feeling is so intense 


cer, a classicist of impudent certainty and surpri  that loss of occasional joy 

sing strength" (Clive Barnes). Mr. Eglevsky's pur frem other 


is sacrificed,pose in founding the Company was to give the produc
paranoia and self exiletionsof the classical ballets and Balanchine's neo
has meanderedclassical works very personal, intimate care. Con
and then overruled sequently. the ,Eglevsky Ballet Company has attracted 
the mental being.dedicated young professionals. Many of the world's 

greatest dancers have performed with the Eglevsky How terrifying to lo~,e desire and 
Ballet. including Patricia McBride, Gelsey Kirkland, avility to relate-
Edward Villella, Galina and Valery Panov, Fernando to understand-

, Bujones and Daniel Duell. The Eglevsky Ballet Com to enjoy others, 

pany has acquired a reputation for excellence, combin and be therefore propelled 

in~ and outstanding repertory with incisive and re into a self contained 

freshing directorial style. hermit-type psychological plane 

These first events in the College's Performing of existence; 
. Arts Series are a further expression of SUNY Purchase's And then to think of the horrible fa~ 

(cQlllllitrr\ent. to liberal and artistic education, cultural if one finds to 1ive with themselves-
creativity and public service. the last, one, only salvation-

Partially subsidized by moneys from both the has also become too uncomfortable, 
Student Senate and the College, costs of tickets for too acidic and deteriorating; 
students, faculty and staff will be half the price of then termination 
those for the general public. This will hold true for of sanity and living itsr.lf 
all events in the Performing Arts Series, sponsored seems almost inevitable . 
by the PAC during the 19/8-79 academic year. All dis- This hyper-sensitivity 

. count tickets must be purchased in person at the PAC to 1 He 
.. Box Office. Monday through Friday, 12:00 noon to 5:00 is both the pinnacle of realization 

pm and an identification card must be shown. 	 and the paragon of burdens. 

Is it a fair consequence? 

(Do \'Ie ha,ve a choice?) 


T'~e Preacher 

by David Lachow 

, Asking rhetorical questions

Expecting answers 

Stirring love to hate and back to love 

laughing in sequence 

Balancing statements Jester-like, he tears us 

Playing the game. Leaving us vulnerable 


To thoughts we though we thought
Painting images
Playing symphonies Raising ambitions like a kite 
Strutting in style. Crashing to the ground 

Ending with hopes voiced in crescenoo 
Crowd Chorusing 
agreement

In a daze. 
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idnight Express
A Gut-wrenching Film 

Dlvld Zei k 

The advertising campaign for Alan Parker's new 
Midnight Express, has been one that emphasized 
vor and brutality that can only be found in 
fe. One advertisement reads: "Walk into the 
ble true experience of Billy Hayes, and bring 

the courage you've got". They're not k i ddi ng. 
This is a devastating, gut wrenching film, and 

that sounds cliche, then so be it. There are few 
words available to describe such a movie. 

Midnight Express tell s the true story of Billy 
who while still practically a boy, was arrested 

uyi ng to smuggle kilos of hashish out of Turkey. 
was sentenced to four years in prison, which he 

, living through a hell that most people 
dn't conceive exists. With fifty-three days left 

of his original sentence, Hayes was told 
a hi gh court in Ankara haq extended hi s sentence 

.dditional thirty years. Knowing full well that 
Idditional three years in jail, let alone thirty, 

either prove fatal or drive him insane, Hayes 
to catch the "Mi dni ght Express", pri son 

for escape. 
That is the story, and to paraphrase Bogart at 

end of The Maltese Falcon, it's "the stuff 
are made of". To be preci se, Mi dni ght Express 
. After a rash of summer junk movi es, ser

nema is back, and Midnight Express is just 
mto catch if you've been waiting for a good 

The film is not apologetic, and makes no effort 
fluff off what Hayes did, so if you're looking 
an argument in favor of dope smoking, forget it. 

tilere is any parti cul ar message it's that the 
government is controlled by murdering sons 

tches \·/ho care not a whi t for human 1 i fe. 
and sexual molestation are often inflicted 

prisoners, and children in fact are no exception. 
Midnight Express is not for those who go to 

IOOvies solely to be entertained, although the 
is fascinating from start to finish. 
Besides having one hell of a story, this pic
boasts a superb cast. First and foremost is 
Davis; who plays Billy Hayes, from a kid 
out of Babylon, Long Island, to a man who has 
through a horrible experience and survived. 

s shows a remarkable range and presence that 
audiences attention. John Hunt is equally 

ve as Max, a drug addict who becomes one of 
s ~st friends. Max is a wheezing coughing 
e, but one of the few people in jail who still 
to 1 i fe with a pass i on, mostly because he knows 

for him, prison is all he'll ever see. Randy 
is Jil1111Y Booth, another of Hayes' fri ends, and 

first person to really instill in Billy a desire 
escape. Quaid's portrayal of the hotheaded JilllllY 

is effective, but if his performance if not as 
I~~able as Davi s' or Hunt's it's probably because 

got the role with the least variety behind it. 
Credit must also go to the makers of this movie, 

......~lally director Alan Parker. Parker's last picture 
gv Malone, a film so trite in comparison to 

I?' i$ht Express that it'~ hard to im~gine the same 
rected both productlons. But hlS latest effort 
excellent movie that shoul d appeal to most film 
and you won't want to miss seeing it. 

,- .~ht E~~ress is one of the best fil ms I've seen 

He..e Comes 
The 
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An Editee On Editing: (~~ 

( ( There's 

Lamb Chops" 


by Bi 11 Marcus 

Each month I experience anxiety, discomfort, headaches, 
and nausea. Each month I am cursed as I was the month 
before, and as I will be cursed in the months to come. 
Each month I am reduced from the level of human being 
to the level of something sUb-human. Cach month my
articles are edited by The Load. 

In short, if my point isn't made the way the ed
itors want it to be made, or if I attack a matter 
which hasn't yet been dealt with in a neatly worded 
editorial, than my stuff isn't Load material. 

You see, in spite of any writer's ability to re
late a touchy issue to his readership, he, like the 
sheep, is inevitably slaughtered by his editors. 

These anxieties surface in a reoccuring night
mare ~hich I have been having since I began writing 
for The Load one year ago. It goes like this: 

--I--finish the final draft of an article and hurry 
down to the newspaper office. 

Upon entering the office I collide with an editor 

First printed in The New YI 

"You don't understand, it serves a purpose." 
"Not in this article," he growls. 
Weakly typed characters fall to a swift stroke 

of his blue pencil. Carefully placed modifiers dl"OJ 
at this will. 

When it is allover I rise from my chair, dnl 
of creative drives. "You animal! Look what you've 
done to my manuscript!" 

"Do you find fault with my process?" He snarls. 
"Yes. I object to a process guided by one man ', 

ignorance and inbred sense of humor. You omit what 
you alone believe to be a waste of space, time or 
money because there is no check on your decision. 
Well there is a check, there's the people; they'~ 
th~ check on all of you and don't you forget it." 

"I think you're forgetting one thing -- the 
people are sheep, they don't know any better." 

who ri ps my copy from my hand and slams it down upon "l-1aybe," I c'oncluded, "but there's power in 
the nearest table. "Please," I beg, "don't touch its lamb chops."
adverbs, they're still wet." Deaf to my pleas he 
mercilessly edits my \'lOrk. It wasn't a very good line with which to end 

"Where'd you get this prepositional phrase?" he this piece, but it was the only that my editor and 
demands. "It's a waste of space." I agreed upon. 
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'andy 
From 

Iy Andy Lanset 

Awrinkled ,lUn .sits at the Union Square entrance 
"SO the uptown IRT. Rosary ri nged, she's always there, 
dish of small change in her lap. Though there are 
'nlOre than the words 'thank you' on her lips, 

'r black habi t speaks of a 2000 yea r-o 1d burden that 
·les at the hour's humi dity. Foreheads of beaded 
'at and rolled shirt sleeves by the day's labor 

nnot approach the devotion of her vigil. The 
tience of this faith, hope and charity are surreal, 

lfor lIlY lightly tossed quarter produced a humble yet 
~ercing smil e that was haunting. I felt as if I 
,1tI'e the first to greet her today when the glow 

ched my eyes. But the exchange was short and 

onds later I was packed in the express to Grand 


ttntra1. 

The strap hanger's few familiar faces pressed 


against me: the book toting students, the round 
Italian l'KlIIlen with shopping bags and the tall black 
;AlUth with his blaring box. Like a treat, three 
E f boys in the corner were throwing their arms 
Ilout.i ll a palsied chaos of words. We all I"anted to 
IDDW what they were saying as if the information 
.ere secret. I guessed that the Yankees had won. 

The past month's love was there, and un 1i ke 

~rlier days she now sat directly across from me. 

sus--so beautiful. For the few moments we had 

ether in the graffiti shaded bus of tensions, 

the din of sqealing wheels, again went unbroken. We 
Ua red at the rectangular ads that stretched above 

r heads up and down the length of the car. It 
lul d be easy to assume tha t they · were there to sell 

Smkey the Bear or Gordin's Gin. But this is not so. 
like the small luminous numbers over the elevator 
door they gi ve us reason not to break through the 
frozen barrier of recognition with ice pick glances. 
lie meet t his way every Monday and Thursday. 

I imagine that she is a receptionist at an ad
vertising firm. It's a plush office with some 
Pi cassos. So, won't you make me feel welcome? Tell 

that Mr. Browni ng wi 11 see me ina moment. "Won't 
)Ou have a seat sir?" I smiled and said "no thanks" 
to the man behind me because it was my stop. He 
obviously wasn't from around here. 

I went up the exit steps thinking of Plato's 
cave. The smell of stale urine caught in the 
SlIeHer of an August subway ri nged me ti 11 I reached 
tile airy news stand above. The news-seller I'las 
bli nd, and 1 wondered if he'd been a boxer 1i ke Cagney 
In City for Conquest. Maybe they both sold papers 
In the end after having the sight pummeled out of 
their eyes. I dropped a quarter in his bowl for a 
Mnty-cent paper. He didn't know, and I felt bad 
for him because there wash' t a woman at the end of 
his III)vie. 

The street was lively but hardly alive. The 
S\IIIler city twil i ght hung heavil y around everyone. 
lie were all pract iced at looking through each other. 
tven the shopping bag 1ady who rocked back and forth 

Strangers 
like an old dovening Jew at the Wailing Wall went 
unnoticed by all but me. She wanted a cup of cof
fee. That'~ what she said when r gave her two dimes . 
But then, maybe she was somebody rich out looking 
for a charitable soul to will her fortune to. 
Maybe, that man really did help a stranger named 
Hughes at a Nevada gas station, and deserved a 
share of millions. I often suspect that the Union 
Square nun is an angel in disguise. The newspaper 
man is really a transcendent Cagney grown old but 
continued on in the film as a celluloid hologram. 

The Monday-Thursday subway goddess would under
stand that I want to do well by these people. I 
know this by the way she carefully avoids looking 
into my space when I turn her way. I do the same 
as if there were an unwritten city ordinance warn
ing us of candy from strangers. So, as strangers 
we give offerings only to the living landmarks in 
our lives, from fear; the fear of Jupiter and 
Mercury presenting themselves, weary travelers, at 
our doors, the fear of drowning in our suspicions of 
nomads and beggars. 
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Upcoming Films Reviewed 
by Gl enn KQrman 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

The Apprenticeship .of Duddy Kravitz (1974) 
A gQQd, cynical, lQw-budget film. Richard Dreyfuss, 
giving by far his mQst interesting and least winsQme 
perfQrmance, made this film abQut a Jewish-Canadian
Capitalist-Bastard a surprise commerical success. 
DirectQr Ted KQtcheff handles his actQrs well, thQugh 
the editina is. chQPpy . . j(Qtcheff' s career has since 
gQne dQwnhill; he's directed the trifles "Fun ~Jith 
Dick and Jane" and currently, "SQmeQne Is Killing 
the Great Chefs .of EurQpe". 

What's New Pussycat (1965) 
WQQdY·"A 11 en wrQte thi s expens i ve, stra i ned sex-farce 
but has since claimed that the prQducers mutilated 
his script. Peter O'TQQle is a man whQ can't seem tQ 
get rid .of V/Qmen, while Peter Sellers a man whQ 
can't seem tQ get them. Sellers is awful, O'TQQle 
uncQmfQrtable, but Allen himself, in his early neb
bish periQd, is extremely funny. SQ is Paula Pren
tiss as a chrQnic suicide, and there's .one great 
scene where O'TQQle and RQnny Schneider have an argu
ment in a fQreign · language class. The mQvie is 
wQrth watching, if .only tQ see the excruciatingly 
beautiful Ursula AndessQ in a cameQ. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
The Candidate (1972) 

Michaer-Ritchie's Clever dissectiQn .of PQlitical 
campaigns and campaigners is alsQ RQbert RedfQrd's 
best perfQrmance, and a fine jQb is dQne by Peter 
BQyle as his campaign manager. The film tries tQQ 
hard tQ be hip, but in general comes pretty clQse 
tQ hitting i t s satirical targets. FQr Ritchie's best 
wQrk see "Smile", a satire .on beauty pageants and 
much mQre. 

BQrn Yesterday (1950) 
Adapted frQm GarsQn Kanin's play, this Judy HQliday 
vehicle has lQts .of witty dialQgue, but it is stage
bQund and nQt particulary cinematic. BrQderick · 
shQuts a little tQQ lQud tQQ .often, but I prefer him 
tQ William HQlden's smirking gQQdie tWQ-shQes. Un
fQrtunately, the film gQes dQwn-hill as HQlden begins 
tQ dQminate the wQndey·ful Judy . GeQrge CukQr directed. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
Marriage Italian Style (1964)

Funny, but a minQr effQrt frQm VittQriQ DeSica 
that .owes much .of its success tQ the teamwQrk .of 
SQphia LQren and Marcel 1.0 Mastrci anni. The: mQst 
genuinely erQtic cQmedy dUQ in film histQry. The, 
dialQgue is first-rate. 

It's A WQnderful Life (1946) 
Duringthe-Sfxties, when cynicism became fashiQnable, 
Frank Capra was much maligned fQr his extreme sent
imental ity and "I ittle-man" ideal ism. The Seventies, 
hQwever, have seen the return .of escapism, and, in 

keeping with this change, Capra is becQming popular 
.once again. This was his first PQst-war film and a 
financial failure in its time, but it just might be 
his finest effQrt ("It Happened One Night" and "Mr . 
Deeds GQes tQ TQwn" are the .only cQmpetitiQn). Ji 
Stewart, cQntemplating suicide, is given a chance to 
see what the wQrld WQuld have been like had he never 
been bQrn. EverYQne shQuld walk .out smiling. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Fellini 's CasanQva (1976) 

A big, talented bQre .of a mQvie. Fellini's Casano~ 
is a grQtesque rQgue and Fellini, whQ never had ~d 
narrative technique, here has nQne at all. Dona ld 
Sutherland, as CasanQva, tries hard tQ keep his dit 
nity (unsuccssfully) amidst this beautifully photo
graphed empty-headed exercise in Fellini-isms. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

Les DiabQligues (1954)
One .of the most frightening pictures .of all time, 
directed with perverted glee by Henri-GeQrge Cluzot 
("Wages .of Fear"). The movi e abQut a murder plot in 
a snabbyprivateschQQ1, is in Pauline Kael's words, 
"prepQsterQusly sensatiQnal" but it is alsQ un
deniably effective. Stars SimQne SignQret and Cl~ 
ZQt's wife, Vera. 

ShQo_t the PianQ Player (1960)
FrancQis Truffaut's secQnd feature, cQnsidered by 
many his finest. Truffaut shQWS his lQve .of cheap 
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gangster films, while at the same time 

ng the conventions of this genre to their lim
beyond. Charles Aznavour is the pianist in 

on, a man who has withdrawn from life. He 
no involvement in anything that may cuase him 
reducing the world to "a reverie between him 

piano. "Shoot the Piano Player" is, strange
about hopelessness, and, as such, is 

Truffaut conveys the thrill of movie-making 
shot and cut. 

film by Pier Paolo Pasolini, 
is a very intriguing director, and 
generally regarded as his best work. • 

At Midnight (1966) 
most-of Orson Welles' films, this adap

of the Falstaff episodes from both parts of 
_speare's Henry IV and Henry V was made on a 

e budget, and had to be dubbed and edited to 
production gaps. Despite this, the film is 

and resonant, the work of a consummate artist. 
was born to play Falstaff and he makes the 

come gloriously alive. The Battle at 
~bury sequence is one of Welles' finest mo

on film, and, therefore, one of the great 
in cinema. In fact the entire film, when 
chance, ranks with "Citi zen Kane" and "The 
nt Ambersons" as a marvel of personal film
Not to be missed by any film buff, because 

is probably the most underrated and underseen 
director in film history. 

Stolen Kisses (1970) 

In which Truffaut gives us the further adventures 


ne Doinel (Jean-Pierre Leavel), to whom we 
ced in Truffaut's first, far superior , 

"The 400 Blows." This minor Truffaut is 
more intelligent than most current cinema, but 

is minor nonetheless. "Stolen Kisses" is about 
friendship, loyalty and other heavyweight sub
that are dealt with in a lightweight style. 

has since grown more somber. 

The Philadelphia Story (1940) 
~orge Cukor's film of Philip Barry's popular 
stars Katha ri ne Hepburn, Ca r.Y Grant and James 

Kate performs delightfully in another of 
es of confused-rich-girl stories. Grant 

t do all that much, and Stewart won a very gen
Oscar for a pretty good performance. The dia
ls witty and fast, and the whole enterprise is 

irected, formal romantic comedy that should 
"into On the whole, however, it lacks the 
beauty of "Holiday," an earlier (1938) 

...._rll~or-Hepburn-Grant collaboration . For the de
Grant-Hepburn effort, see Howard Hawks' 

ngUpBaby." 

THE PUB 

SPECIALS 


Every Tuesday and Thursday 4-7 

60 oz . Pitchers of Bud $1.75 
Every Wednesday--Disco 

Live D.J. 9-12 

Tuesday Oct. 31 

HALLOWEEN 
Mi('h e /ob Nit{ht 12 oz. bOIl/p/ .')0(' 

Bring y our self and your co s lume 10 our 

Halloween coslume conlesl. 

1st prize-1 case of Heinekin 

2nd prize-1 case of Molson 

3rd prize-1 case of Bud 

4th prize-our condolences 

For some, costumes not necessary to enter 

Mo ••• y •• d Wed 7-12 Tues .ad Thur. 4-12 

Friday aad Satarday 7-1 


International Film Series 

Monday Evenings 
Humanities AUd. 
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

10/30-Sacco &Vanzetti by Montaldo 
Italy '71 

11/6 -Landscpae After the Battle 
by Watude 

Holl and '70 
11/13-The Lament of Arthur O'Leary 

by Quinn 
Ireland '75 

11/20-The Sudden Wealth of the Poor 
People of Kombach by Schlon
droff W. Germany '71 

11/27-Idi Amin Dada by Schroeder 
France '76 

12/4 -The Nun by Rivette 
France '65 

12/11-The Sealed Soil by Nabi1i 
Iran 

"Outrageous" is Craig Russell's epic 
comedy film of female impersonation 
and deviant life. 

Help support A VideoCenter fund-raising 
STUDENT SPONSERED EVENTS presentation. 

Thursday, October 26th 
7, 9 & 11 p.m. 

Humanities Auditorium 

Adm: $1.00 
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Purchase Dance Co. to Perform 0" »" ~ r.:-Q; ~./.9..> ~ ~ 
C' 00 51 ~f' ~ ;.. 7>~~">"~e-~ 

The Purchase Dance Company of ~ <\0Q;~Q; • ,~ ' . ~//O'
J' 
'6

<7f<..0 ~e- f<.. ~o ~' \:)~ + ~,., ~~the Division of Dance, SUNY Purchase .~ '" »' 0 0' ~ ",,-; e $0. t-). (2
will present its first performances ~ "'<;)~ ~o r.:-" ~ ....,(J<~'t- ,(J' ~o ('~ Ql,., 
of the 1978079 academic year on Oc 7> 0 Q;. 0 x:-Q; • ~~ ~v " ~ ~ ,.,~/,.

",0 "Q; ~ ",," '" ~c:o s~'<;' ':l ~7> o~'''~ tober 26th, 27th and 28th in Theatre ~, C'o 0" 

"c" of the College's Performing Arts ~Q; r.:-"Q; S~vQ;~,,~ "'io i;-....,~ 0'. ve- ,,;;. ~~ o~ 
~. 
~ ~O' 

Center. ,,0 "0iJ'. ,0~.~ '>~,,~ ~"G#,".,~.~ ~~ ~.," ,<¥",. 
The program for the perfor »~9:-~'b' 7>~0 c"~e-,,s ~~'\.s ~ . I>.. "",'<;) vO 0-~~ ~~i:~ 

mances wi 11 include "Smoke Gets in <?,' ."." G il '\ ~i§' .~", 0'.," ~. 0. o~ •~,o ," .""_,o~, ~', .,0, • "''. ,. 0 ",0Your Eyes" with guest artists Chris ' .~"" v ~ s· "" ,7> "V , '" "'-;0" 0
topher d'Amboise and Jennifer Hay

'. ., ","'. " ~o" '," " "',' l• V' <#den, "No Where But Light" choreo o tj>'.," "," '" '';0' ,~ ~':,,, ,~, ,."" ....o~o#' .' ~ 
graphed by Kazuko Hirabayashi, '0 ' ~~~"~O~ Q; "?-~ v7>~~· .:§ ~o 7> 7>~ ~,,~ vq,. ~q, I 
"Quintet from Choreographic Offer '\~ ~'<;' , ' " • '\: '" 0 0f<.. :\ _ Q; ""-.." ~~ 
ing" choreographed by Jose Limon, a ,," ,ff";'y ~o~<i',~'~..., ~o"",.".' iJ'0. _\~ 
new work choreographed by Ann Par co.' #- ....~ (( 7>~ ~~",Q; ,,~ '?~ "v~ ~" ~'1>::

'( v~ :\.'" "" '" 'b'" 0 / ~~" ~ "v (,"son, and "Rayminda Variations" re .{:>,,~ 07>~ Q,~ ,,~ r.:-Q;' ';~\v ~ ~. ~~v •
staged for the Purchase dancers. ~,.'''",~Q;"",~"o "~~"~<-~~:"::P~e-'''' "o~Performances will be presented 'Q, " ~ ,,' -J" V f<..V '" 
on Thursday, October 26th; Friday. '<)'\,~,,~ ~~~ ~ ~e- o'~ 07>~\:) ,,~7> 

October 27th; and Saturday, October ~7> ,,~ '" ~ Q;~~. f<..0 


,,~ 7> ~~ ",'" II.;i ,,~ ,\"c,' 

28th. Special daytime programs for ,7> x:- ~ 7> • 
elementary school children, already '" ~"'~" "v ~~~o' ,,0 

r\~ . ~ , " b ~ sold out, are being presented on ~~..~Q; rt
2-~"Q; 0'" ",7> ,7>"~"'-;October 26th and 27th. All perform ~" 7>ances will be presented in Theatre ",0 '" <f~ "" ",," ~'-;"C", SUNY Purchase Performing Arts ."7>~ >..e-~ 0

Center. '" ~v '" ~c.;V ~Q; ~~ 
Admission is $5.00 for the gen ,,0 S ~ 


eral public, $3.00 for senior citi 

zens, children, SUNY Purchase facul "" 

ty, staff and students with rD, and 

$2.00 for Purchase undergraduates. 

For further information and reserva Senate Secratary needed 

tions, call (914) 253-5900 between contact Bill Greenhaus 

12:00 noon and 5 p.m. x5577 or x5235 
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